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ÿortnt. V

Sabbath Invitation.
BY BLBI UA CARROI-

Kweet Sabbath hells ! I love that chime—
“ Come, worehip here !"

With winged feet I upward climb 
On holy prater.

1 mount i I soar ; I meet you there.
Above the world, in purer air.

Sweet Sabbath bells ! I chime with you—
“ Come, worship here !"

Xot now the rich, nor favored few 
Invite to prayer,

“ Sot you, ye wronged end erring, come ;
There • room w ithin—for you there’» room."

Sweet Sabbath belle ! Call now the poor—■
“ Come, worehip here !"

Oh ! house of God, with open door 
Imite to prayer—

“ Come in ye heavy laden, come ;
There’» room for you—for all there’s room.”

Go in, ye injured and oppressed - 
Go, worehip there !

Go in, ye lonely and diatreeaed—
Kneel ye in prayer ;

Kneel with the rich, thy brothers near—
God loveth all hia children here.

Together round the altar bow.
And worship there ;

Utter in voices sweet and low,
Your simple prayer.

Christ atendeth there with open palms,
Waiting to fold you in hia anna.

Enter, my willing soul to-day,
And worship there ;

Here, where the poor and erring pray,
Offer thy prayer.

God surely fills this holy place.
For all his children see his face !

Sweet Sabbath bells ! Chime thro’ the week— 
“ Come, worship here !"

Through every holy effort speak,
“ Thia, this ie prayer."

Chime, voice, sweet, through every day—
“ Fray with thy hands—through labor pray.”

.Sweet Sabbath bell» in heaven’» dome,
Call to u« here :

“Ye earth-worn, tossed and weary, come—
Thy rest ia near ;

Thy Father's house hath room for thee—
On Mount of Faith it» portal see !”

— Christian Inquirer.

of Methudiat preaching, while irréligion and 
wickedness openly prevailed ; and he persuad
ed the Conference to establish several Home 
Missions, for whose support, to a considerable 
amount, he made himself responsible. For 
time they were sustained out of the general

▲ Line from Experience.
I sought f°r peace 'mid earthly joys. 

Roaming the world-field o’er ;
Eager I grasped life’s glittering toys, 

And panted still for more.

My thirst unslaked, insatiate still,
1 drank at pleasure's fount ;

Each varied form with desperate will, 
I bent to my account.

But in my mad career, a voice 
Pierced inward from above—

“ No peace ! the wicked ne’er rejoice 
Till saved liv pardoning love."

I bent my ear, the voice was sweet ;
It won mv soul tv God ;

Now all Immortal raptures meet
-■ In Christ my risen Lewd,

—Zion’s Herald.

JUligious Jftisttllann.
Dr. Coke.

[Concluded.]
Dr. Coke was a true friend of mankind, 

citizen of the world, in the best and highest 
sense. Wherever he saw a people that needed 
the Gospel, slid were likely to profit by it, he 
was ready to impart the boon, whatever might 
be the danger or the cost. When the French 
people had freed themselves from the grinding 
oppression under which they had long groaned, 
and declared themaelts» the friends of liberty, 
civil and religious, he' hastened to Paris, where 
he purchased a church. Mid, with the aid of a 
French Minister from" one of the Channel Is
lands, commenced an evangelical service, pro
claiming the glorious Gospel of the blessed God 
as the inerument of true freedom. A few indi
viduals attended two or three times, and then 
left the Doctor and his associate to preach to 
each other. At the same time they were given 
significantly lo understand that, if they did not 
speedily depart, they would pay the forfeit of 
their lives ; for the friepds of atheistic and re
publican liberty would certainly hang them from 
one of the ropes stretched across the streets, 
from which the lamps w ere suspended. When 
the lateTfcv. Walter Griffith preached a sermon 
in Wakefield on :the occasion of Dr. Coke’s 
death, we remember to have heard him say, in 
reference to the ungodliness and levity of the 
Parisians at this time, “ Wherefore is there a 
price in the hand of a fool to get wisdom, see
ing he hath no heart to it ?”

Ireland also had a large share in the benevo- 
lent sympathies of Dr. Coke, and proved a more 
fruitfol field than the metropolis of France. He 
travel* extensively in the island, presided for 
several years in the Irish Conference, took a 
lively interest in the Irish Missions which were 
carried on in the more neglected districts of the 
country by Oualey, Graham, and others, who 
were accustomed to preach on horseback, in the 
fairs and markets, to the Romish peasantry 
many of w liom received the truth with eager
ness end joy, while their Priests gnashed their 
teeth with rage. For several years he was re
garded as a sort of guiding star to the Irish Me
thodists, who were greatly benefited by hia coun 
eel and ministry. One of his acts, however, in
tended for their advantage, did not display his 
usual judgment He compiled a hymn-book, to 
be used in their congregations instead of Mr. 
Wesley'» Collection. But “ no man, having 
drunk old wine, straightway desireth new ; for 
he smith, * The old ia better.” After a while, 
the substitute for Mr. Wesley’s Hymn-Book was 
.beratra^st and the better volume restored, to 
the joy of every-one who was duly qualified to 
judge between the two.

To Dr. Coke it waa matter of deep regret 
that extensive disÉweü MFagtand a sit ileffiBu H

i

Missionary Fund, which was mostly replenished 
by his exertions and liberality, and was available 
in behalf of all the Methodist Missions al home 
and abroad.

In the discussions which took place after the 
death of Mr. Wesley, with respect lo religious 
service in Methodist chapels during church 
hours, and the administration of the sacraments 
by the Methodist Preachers, he took his full 
share, and appears to have generally leaned to 
tlie liberal side, thinking that the Societies ought 
not to be coerced, but allowed full liberty of con
science in all matters relating to the worship of 
God. He had a great dread of strife and divi
sion ; yet he would preserve the pastoral office 
in all its integrity, believing that Christ holds 
His Ministers responsible not only for the main
tenance of the truth, but also for the purity of 
the church.

From the facts which have been already ad
duced, it will appear that the life of Dr. Coke 
was one of incessant activity i ret he waa a dili
gent economist of time, and waa therefore able, 
amidst his other engagements, to cultivate liter
ary habits. At the request of the Conference, 
he compiled s voluminous Commentary on the 
holy Scriptures, which has been of great use. 
especially to junior Minister*. To some extent 
it has been superseded by the more recent Com
mentaries of- Clarke and Benson ; but it is 
still worthy of a place in the student's library, 
as a book of reference, for it contains things 
which are not elsewhere accessible to an English 
reader. He wrote a “ History of the' West 
Indies," in three octavo volumes ; “ Letter* to the 
Methodist Connexion," in defence of the doctrine 
of the Holy Spirit's witness of a believer’s 
adoption, in answer to an attack from the pen of 
the Rev. Melville Home, who professed to un
derstand Mr. Wesley's view, on that subject 
better than the men who had entered into Mr. 
Wesley’s labours. He wrote many minor pub
lications, and was in extensive publisher of re
ligious tracts. He published also a “ Cottage 
Bible," in the quarto rile, intended for domes
tic use, containing brief reflection* at the end of 
each chapter. It appears that by Ins authorship, 
instead of realising considerable profits, which 
he doubtless intended to apply to Missionary 
purposes, he sustained a heavy loss. This was 
to be expected, a* he was hia own publisher. 
While he was travelling “ o’er land and ocean 
without rest,” printers, correctors, binders, and 
booksellers were carrying on their operations, 
and making their respective charges, all of which 
the Doctor had to meet ; while no efflUeut aget 
cy was at work to secure an adequate return by 
the sale of his volumes. Happily for him, such 
was his private fortune, that he was ahle to meet 
the demands that were made upon him : but, 
like some hopefol men of the quill, he paid for 
the gratification of instructing his readers. For 
some time the celebrated Samuel Drew was his 
literary assistant and associate ; but to what 
extent we believe no one knew but themselves, 
and the secret died with them.

The doctor possessed in a high degree the 
confidence and respect of the- Methodist body. 
He was twice elected to the honourable office 
of President of the Conference, and seventeen 
times to tlie office of Secretary ; and they freely 
conceded to him the general management of 
their Missions, having a foil conviction of his 
faithfulness, liberality, Mid zeal.

He was twice married, but his connubial hap
piness was of comparatively short duration. 
The ladies to whom he was thus allied, like 
himself, were both considerably advanced in life 
liefore they entered into this holy and honoura
ble estate. They travelled with him ; and in 
both oases the happy pair attracted observation in 
their journeying* by their diminunutivc stature, 
their loving demeanour, their minute attention to 
each other, the large amount of their luggage, 
and the singularity of its form. They generally 
travelled in a postchaise, which, being nearly 
filled with bundles Mid packages of various sixes, 
afforded only scanty accommodation for them
selves.

When he was bordering upon sixty years of 
age he set hia heart upon a.voyage to India, that 
he might commence a Methodist Mission among 
the teeming million* in that region of heathen 
darkness and misery. His friends attempted to 
dissuade him, urging upon hia consideration his 
advancing yean, the importance of hia services 
at home, especially in support of the Missions 
already in operation, and the difficulty of pro
viding for an umlertaking so costly as that which 
he contemplated. Some of his brethren assum
ed a tone even of remonstrance ; when, we well 
remember, he burst into tears, and said, “ If you 
will pot let me go to India, you will break my 
heart !" “ And when he would not be persuad
ed, they teased, saying, The will of the Lord 
be done." He accordingly emlierked for India 
M the dose of the year 1813, in company with 
six Missionaries, attended by the prayers and 
blessings of thousands, who admired his real and 
enterprise, and wished him sll possible success 
in his difficult undertaking. Hia spirit was 
cheerful and baoyant, and the Mission appeared 
to occupy his undivided attention. His thoughts 
his conversation, his studies, his prayers, sll had 
reference to led* ; where he evidently longed 
to preach Christ and Him crucified, and see 
the people turn from idols to the living GotL 
Yet the shores awl people of India he was never 
to see. On tin morning of May 3d he was 
found deed on fee floor of Ms cabin, having for 
a few days shorn signs of indisposition. His 
work upon eartl was done ; Ms spirit had fled ; 
and his remain were committed to the great 
deep. Hi* companions, deprived of their head, 
proceeded to tht place of their destination in ab
solute depemleice upon the providence and 
grace of God ; aid the Mission projected by Dr. 
Coke still Uvea acquiring fresh strength from 
year to' year, aid promises permanent success, as 
one of the many forma of Christian agency by 
wMch India will be evangelized.

Dr. Thomas Coke, though somewhat below 
the middle suture, was well proportioned, 
sprightly and acive in his habit* ; Ms feature* 
were regular ; hi countenance was pleasing, be
ing indicative of Intelligence and good nature. 
As ha advanced In fife he became corpulent ; 
and thee hia low nature and rotundity combined 
were such as to atraet attention. After cot of 
ivW -iv-. i" - ' - ' ""j

hia visits, Mr. Wilberforce, in a playful mood, 
wrote a humorous description of tlie Doctor’s 
person in his private journal, which his sons 
have had the bad taste to publish in their father’s 
biography ; thus compelling the reader who was 
acquainted with both to institute a comparison 
between the personal appearance of the philan
thropic statesman and the Methodist divine. 
Such a comparison, one would have thought, 
every friend of Mr. Wilberforce would depre 
cate.

Dr. Coke waa a perfect gentleman. Hia man
ners were easy and elegant, and he was always 
duly attentive to the sentiment* and comfort of 
every person with whom he was brought into 
intercourse.

His intellect was rather acute aj)d refitted than 
strong and comprehensive ; yet he was well in
formed, and possessed a competent share of 
sound scholarship. But Ms habits of activity 
and business, with Ms internant journeying*, by- 
land and by sea, rendered it impossible that he 
should attain to profound and diversified learn
ing. In temper be was affectionate and oblig
ing ; sincere and cordial in hi* friend ships ; apt 
to resent an affront, but ready to forgive. In 
action he was energetic, not easily discouraged ; 
but bold ami fearless, especially in matters of 
duty.

He was not what is called a great Preacher. 
Yet Ms sermons were lively, interesting, instruc
tive, and edifying. He never wearied his con
gregations bv tlie immoderate length of hi* dis
courses ; nor did he confound them by dark ab
stractions, an excess of metaphor, or a redun
dant verbiage. He led Ms hearers to Christ, 
as the Author of salvation ; and pressed upon 
them the necessity of a holy and righteous prac
tice. He most excelled when preaching on the 
subject of Missions, and on the troth of Chris
tianity. We have seen him rivet the attention 
of a large congregation by a delightful sermon on 
Psalm lxviiL 31 : “ Ethiopia shall soon stretch 
out her hands unto God : " a text wMch he of
ten selected in Ms Missionary tours through the 
kingdom.

Disinterestedness was a prominent element in 
his character. Selfish considerations appear never 
to have entered M» mind when the eauae of 
Christ was concerned. He expended, w ithout a 
murmur, an ample fortune, and the fortunes of 
his two wives, in the cause of Christian Mission* ; 
and there can be no doubt that he would have 
spent ten times the amount with equal cheerfttl- 
ness, had it been at Me disposal The troth is, 
hia zeal in the cause of Missions was an ardent 
and a constant flame ; and, in respect of Chris
tian enterprise among the Heathen, he waa more 
than half a century in advance of Ms contem
poraries in general.

aHaoltmonl »• Wnnlnpran 1

strong and enduring. Though a man of wealth, 
a graduate of the University of Oxford, and Kpis- 
copallv ordained, we never saw Mm assume any 
airs of importance on these grounds, or affect 
superiority to the humblest Methodist Preacher. 
Full well he knew, that

- Worth makes the m*n, and want of it the fellow :
The rest is all but leather and prunella."
Hia talent* were not of tlie class called bril

liant ; but they were of the useful kind, and were 
applied to the best of purposes : so that few men 
have ever done a greater amount of good in 
the world. It is gratifying that in Dr. Eth
eridge he ha* found a Mographer worthy of 
his character and acMevement*. The narra
tive before us is beautifol as a literary composi
tion, and highly interesting in it* deuils. It 
give* a just view of one of the best men of 
modem times, and throws great light upon many 
events of Methodist history and Millions. Trec- 
tarian ecclesiastics have done what they could to 
destroy the good name of Dr. Coke, having pro
nounced him a “ worldly" and “ amMtious” 
man. But his name will be ever deer to thou
sands of emancipated slaves and their posterity ; 
Methodist Preachers and people will cherish his 
memory, a* that of a true friend, and an estima
ble servant of Christ ; and thousands of saved 
heathens in the day of the Lord will call him 
blessed, as the originator of the Missions by 
wMch they were “ turned from darkness to light, 
and from the power of SaUn unto God," so that 
they “ received the forgiveness of their sins, 
and an everlasting “ inheritance among them 
that are sanctified through faith that is in Christ 
Jesus.”

what lie said to his disciples was “ spirit and 
life." And if it has enabled us more clearly to 
discern wht^ was the past sentence and what is 
the present curse, it casU also a feinter but still 
more precious ray into the fer future of punish
ment and reward.— Hague.

Corrrspmbtnrr.

The Voice of Nature
THE VOICE OF QOD.

No discovery in physical science that has ever 
yet been made conflicts with the testimony of the 
divine record ; while all nature with clarion voice 
proclaims that it is not only true, but the truth 
of God.

It is a solemn and suggestive thought of Tho
mas de Quineey's, that it was only at tlie Refor
mation that Christendom began rightly to deci
pher and understand the oracle* of God. It is 
nowise inconceivable to us, that modem science 
may bear a commission to shed a light upon 
these ondée w hich well deserve the name of an- 
other Reformation. Even as it is, science has 
done much. It has w idened vastly the concep
tions of all enlightened men touching the power 
and the working of God. The astronomic 
scheme of the heavens which satisfied the mind 
of Milton, and which he has lighted up with a 
radiance which will never fede in the temple of 
his immortal «ong, is now known assuredly to 
bear no more proportion to that limitless im
mensity where dwells the Almighty , and where 
the unnumbered worlds he has willed into being 
float like a little cloud of light, than the orrery 
of a school-boy to the conception of the mighty 
poet. Almost strangely, too, and certainly in 
accordance with no presage or expectation, phy
sical science has, in our own day, thrown a light 
of spirituality over the page of inspiration, bring
ing out a radiance thereon hitherto unseen, and 
touching with golden fire certain of the dogmas 
of an iron theology. It has shown that death ex
isted in the world ere the fall, thus turning per
force the attention of men to the nature of that 
death entailed upon man by sin, suggesting the 
question of the difference between the death 
which can affect a spirit, end opening up vest 
fields of lofty and noble speculation regarding 
the complete and healthfttl nature of man, whe
ther original or to be restored. Science has cer
tainly opened the mind* of men to perceive a 
deeper titan hitherto recognised in
tie words of our Saviour, which declare that

Letter from ^nyUnH
From our on Correspondent.

September Ath, 1860.
The affair* of Italy of course usurp the popu 

lar attention just now, and,* remarkable have 
been the recent phenomena of Italian nationality, 
that we are ready for almost any kind of news. 
The announcement of the fell of the Pope and 
Ms temporal power is eageriv looked for by some 
of the more ardent abetters of Italian emancipa
tion, and though ill are not so hopeful of a speedy 
termination of Papal authority, such intelligence 
would be scarcely astoniaMng to any. The ex
traordinary successes of Garibaldi in Sicily, the 
strange and unprecedented flight of the Neapo
litan king to Oaeta without striking one blow for 
the throne of Ms ancestors, the cool and unim- 
passioned entry of Garibaldi, with only Ms staff 
into Naples, the sudden collapse of all authority 
and despotism before M» march, are parts of a 
drama wMch ha* no parallel in the history of tui
tion*, and which seems to belong rather to the 
region of romance than reality, of fiction than 
historic fact.

The latest intelligence from the real of war ia 
more astonishing, perhaps, than anything that 
ha* previously occurred. Garibaldi some time 
since demanded of the Pope the entire disband
ing of the mercenary troops which have Mther- 
to been the stay of Ms tottering power. To 
this demand Cardinal Antonelli returned an in
dignant refusal Immediately a large Sardinian 
army marched across the boundary line of the 
Papal territory, and proceeded to take cities and 
towns in the name of Victor Emmanuel. Lamo- 
riciere, the general of the Pope's mercenaries, 
himself a distinguished, warrior and commander, 
gave battle to the Sardinian troops, and was ut
terly routed, with a loss of many soldiers and 
much ammunition. The strangest part yet re
mains to be told. The Pope’s celebrated Irish 
brigade seems to have fallen into the hands of 
the enemy without striking one blow. It has 
been the proverbial distinction of the Irishman 
to be ready to fight on a moment's notice any
body and for any cause. With singular impar
tiality the Irishman proper ia supposed to carry- 
on his battles, striking vigorously right and left 
without troubling himself as to hi* victims 
whether friends or foes. A w* ■' ~* m tmJ 
died gallant sons of Erin sworn to defend the 
Pope, and voluntarily enrolling themselves under 
Ms banner, ought to have annihilated any quan
tity of M» opponents. This much was expected 
of them, and even more. They were to settle 
tlie Italian question, and leave Ms Holiness en
throned more firmly than ever. But alas ! alas ! 
how uncertain are human hopes ! The Irish bri
gade has lieen one of the poor Pope’s greatest 
difficulties. Boastful and Mustering, defiant of 
all order and law, quarrelsome and complaining, 
he lias hardly known what to do with them since 
they came to his realms. Many times has he 
wished them fer enough, and only comforted 
himself by the hope that when they came to fight 
they might give Mm some help. But no sooner 
was the powder of Cialdini's army smelt titan 
with a cowardice as un-Irish as it was unmanly, 
the whole brigade laid down their arms and sur
rendered. One could have forgiven them, if af
ter receiving the Pope’s money, and pledging 
themselves to Ms cause, they had fought for Mm, 
and succumbed at last to overpowering numbers. 
But to have yielded without a blow ! So much 
for the Pope and Ms friends.

The movements of Garibaldi seem to compli 
cate the question of Italian freedom. He is i 
genius, a patriot, a consummate general, but er
ratic. Until his successes at Naples, the King 
of Sardinia fought shy of Mm, and even now he 
seems almost fearful of recognising him. Gari
baldi declares that he will not reel satisfied until 
he proclaims the unity of Italy from the Quirinal 
He cannot do thia without destroying the sover
eignty of the Pope. If Sardinia should proceed 
to tMs extreme she may probably bring down 
the forces of Austria and France. And then 
comes a European war. The only man in Italy 
who can so controul affairs is to avoid a collis
ion between Sardinia and France is Count Ca- 
vour the chief minister of Victor Emmanuel aad 
Garibaldi ha* demanded his dismissal In such 
a crisis the news of each day ia anxiously expect
ed.

The Bourbon dynasty in Naples is forever at 
an end. The king is reported to have gone to 
Spain, where if he does not meet with a kindred 
despot, he will meet with a kindred superstition 
and folly. He appears to have made a very 
comfortable provision for his fiiture, though the 
report o! Ms carrying away Ms palace furniture 
and pictures is probabh false. No one can pity 
Mm, everybody must despise him. He had a 
grand opportunity. The successor of one of the 
moat profligate and hateful of monarch» he might 
with a vers few concessions have won the affec
tions of a longjdown-trodden people. He threw 
away his chance, and has now added one more 
to the lists of fallen greatness,—of “ monarch» 
retired from business." Henceforth he perishes 
from the world’* notice.

The state of Europe, notwithstanding the pa
cific speeches of the Emperor of the French ead 
his ministers, is not assuring. He must indeed 
be sanguine who can look abroad with perfect 
confidence. Louis Napoleon gone quietly away 
to Algiers,—several continental sovereigns have 
arranged to meet for purposes of courtesy,—but 
a storm is brewing, the period of which and the 
result of which no one can readily predict. The 
world’s great Sovereign «lone presides over the 
crisis, and His people can trust Him with the 
conduct of affaire. The hidden leaven of His 
kingdom is secretly working, and the end will he 
the world's regeneration.

In the East matters are far from encouraging. 
The massacre cf thousands of Christians in Syria 
is a feet which indicates s frightful weakness in 
the ruler of tie country and has machinery. The 
hanging and shooting of a fe* of the ringleaders 
of the carnage will neither aatisfy^the just expec
tations cf Europe nor strike say permanent blow 
it the roof of the eviL The Sultan fa indeed “ a
l ' 1 'I

nek man." and Ms throne can unit he supported 
by European help. 1 fifliculties increase ia the 
continuante of such support. His empire in it
self is not worth keeping up, and is only saved 
from dissolution by the jealousy of the Great 
Pow ers. Neither England nor France will al 
low Russia to step in and “ annex " the territo
ries of the Sultan, and Russia would oppose the 
annexation by any other Power, and so the bone 
remains to be picked. Public sympathy in Eng
land has been largely excited by the sufferings 
of the Syrian Christians, and liberal subscription* 
are being gathered throughout the land towards 
the mitigation of their sad calamity.

Hw death of two of our most eminent In
dian diplomatists cannot be looked upon as short 
of a great catastrophe. Mr. Wilson, who* finan
cial abilities were unrivalled, and who alone 
•eemed able to unravel and arrange the complex
ities of our Indian Exchequer, died a few weeks 
since at Calcutta of dysentery, the scourge of 
European resident». Kir Henry Ward, the new
ly appointed Governor of Madras is also dead, 
and in Mm India ha* lost one of it* «blest ad
ministrator*.

A large party of English volunteers have just 
left our «hores to join the army of Garibaldi ; in 
order to evade the English law on the enlistment 
question, they hare gone out under the guise of

Excursionist*," to visit Naples, see Mount Ve
suvius and the other lions of the country. Un
like most excursionists, however, their expenses 
are to be paid for them, and even their uniform 
ha. been found. Garibaldi ha* tlie higliest ad
miration for tlie English character and prow ess, 
and the cMvalrou* spirit which actuates these

excursionists " will alone commend them to his 
favour. We shall probably hear ’ere long of 
some dashing exploit.

The war in China drags slowly on, though it 
it ia likely to be helped to a termination by the 
intestine struggle which threatens the entire rup
ture of the Empire. The occupation of Pekin 
by the Anglo-French forces is looked for confi
dently, but at present no particular success ha* 
attended the movement* of the troop*. The re
bellion in New Zealand i« growing up into seri
ous proportions. The defeat of a detachment of 
British soldiers by the native troops has given 
the latter a temporary encouragement. It is 
very seldom that any troops in the world have 
withstood the charge of British bayonets,—yet 
thee» untutored Maories have marched up boldly 
against the “ walls of glittering steel”" It is to 
be feared that the rebellion will become general, 
and affect the entire Maori population. Thia ia 
greatly to be deprecated, for it will lead inevita
bly to the more rapid extinction of the New Zea
land tribes.

home hot-headed Irishmen have been present-
* - 1—1------ ,.wt s, Marshal MaeMshcii

a French general who claims to he aeeeended 
from tlie ancient Irish Kings. The sword hears 
in inscription which represents Ireland aa being 
“ oppressed.” The French journals have sense 
enough to throw some little contempt on the 
whole affair, arguing that a nation cannot be 
much oppresses whose people are allowed to pre
sent a «word with such an inscription to a for
eigner,—and whoee government positively grants 
them a passport for such a mission.

The reception of the Prince of Wales in Ca
nada and Nova Scotia haa given unqualified satis
faction to the English people. The one draw
back at Kingston can well be afforded in a tour 
wMch has been so thorough an ovation. Every 
one is pleased hv tlie dignified hearing of the 
Prince in relation to the Kingston insult,—and 
by thia time the inhabitant* of that hence-forth 
notorious town must he shout sick of themselves.

Our harvest prospects in England are very 
much brighter than could have been anticipated. 
A few weeks of more settled weather have given 
time for the corn to ripen, and in most parts of 
England the wheat-crop ha* been gathered in. 
It will not be equal by any mean* to the average 
yield,—and in many counties very much below, 
—but in all case» it ha* turned out better than 
waa expected. The potatoe crop ia an entire 
failure,—and most grievous is the calamity. We 
shall probably have dear bread,—but there is a 
prospect of good trade and plenty of remunera
tive work.

The serioes increase of the crime of murder 
in England calls for a thorough scrutiny of our 
present law as to murderers. Scarcely does one 
day pass over hut a new murder is recorded,— 
awl in most instances the crime is perpetrated 
without any special notice. It is dear that hang
ing the murderer does not lessen the number of 
murders. It would almost seem that the noto
riety of the criminal intensifie» a morbid taste 
for crime. The press contributes very much to 
tins kind of thing. The movements of the mur
derer are regularly recorded. The public is in
formed exactly aa to what the wretch wears, what 
he eats and what he says. It is considered no 
disgrace even to the “ Times" to record that the 
convicted murderer eats a hearty breakfast, calls 
fer fresh toast and muffins, relishes his egg, wears 
a black tie and a buff waistcoat ; and every word 
that he chooses to utter is eagerly listened to and 
reported to an expectant world. Even the pul
pit ministers to this gross and morbid taste of 
the public. The murderer’s deed is described, 
Ms list words are detailed, and by clothing the 
man’s odious and execrable name with notoriety, 
crime becomes popular. In the religious world 
there is not very much stirring just now. An 
endeavour is being made in Ireland and Scotland 
to re-k indie the embers of the revivalism of last 
winter. In some cases there is hope of a good 
work,—but generally speaking there is little 
prospect of a repetition of the work of last year. 
The periodicity of religious revivalism fa a ques
tion of profound interest, and one that grows in 
importance. It would be very interesting to as
certain how much of the visible good of the last 
years’revival has been permanent, and how much 
haa been transient Many cases of defection and 
failure would doubtless 1* discovered,—but on 
the whole it would be found that a great moral 
work was accomplished.

He Evangelical Alliance will hold its Confer
ence in a few days at Nottingham. The congre*» 
of the members of the Social Science Associ 
ation is to he held at Glasgow next week under 
very distinguished patronage. Lord Brougham 
will preside, and papers will be read by some of 
the ablest students of social progress in the 
Kingdom. Thia Association fa growing in im
portance,—and under judicious guidance may 
become an inatrament of great good to the nation.

In Methodism the annual flitting of the mil

ten ha* been the absorbing interest. Very' little 
is done in this month beyond the farewell to the 
old charge and the introduction to the new. 
Many a tie of affection has been sadly severed, 
and many a new sphere has been opened. There 
is something almost melancholy and really heroic 
in this itinerancy. But it is an unquestionable 
benefit.—and there is tMs solace in the thought 
of it—all the sacrifie» and trouble of it if it 
does not directly bear upon the happine»» of this 
life, brightens the glory of the next

Dr. Jobson has sailed for Australia,—having 
been appointed by the last Conference as a de
putation to the Australian Conference of next1 
January . He is accompanied by hi* wife, and 
followed by the prayers of many hundreds of 
Ms friends. His mission ia of a somewhat deli
cate nature, but he is a ntan of the soundest 
judgment, and w ill doubtless carry M» work to a 
happy issue.

Mr. Wsddy has published his two celebrated 
charge», but he ha* expunged a few of those 
passages w hich called for the objection. Thia ia 
very graceful on his part, and very worthy of 
him. Tlie charge* will do much good,—and 
even already they- are beginning to work. The 
great question of ministerial allowance* is secur
ing much attention, and it is to be I toped that 
the enquiry will lead to tangible results.

In literature we are not doing very much. An 
article in the ComhiU Magazine w hich has cre
ated some excitement is from the pen of a Wes
leyan niiuiater. It is said that Mr. Arthur is to 
be, or already is, the new Editor of the London 
Review . Report pointe to Mr. Punsliou a* hi* 
successor at the Mission Houae. One may hope 
that tide will not be. Mr. Punition should keep 
to his pulpit, and do the great work which God 
has given him to do there.

Mr. Caughey, like a wandering star, has matte 
Ms appearance amongst us again. 1» it not 
strange that a man who conaiders himself to he 
called of God to revive the church* cannot find 
scope enough on the vast Continent of America 
for his abilities ? Each vieil .that he pays to 
England lessens hi* popularity here,—and pro
bably he will hardly care to come again.

The new year lies before Methodiat prayer and 
energy :—never were we so capable of doing 
good,—never had we so many opportunities. 
May the Head of tlie Church make us faithful to 
our mission.

[We add to the interesting letter of “ Our own 
Correspondent," the following, cut from the 
Correspondence of the Christian Advocate and 
Journal—we doubt not that the writer's views 
respecting men and parties in the British Con
ference, will be perused by our reader* with 
pleasure. Eu.J

I repeal, then, what I said in my la*t letter.
tW t---f—’ v - • ■ - — ' i"
Methodist history i* that there is no “ dominant" 
party, much Ie* “ clique," in the contemns-. 
The ex-president ia a powerful man i Ms talent*. 
M» «tending, M» general character, Ms gifts as a 
debater, have made Mm so. Yet lie haa no 
compact party—a few personal friends only, and 
the* not thick-and-thin adherents ; and though 
Mr. Farrar moved, and Mr. West seconded the 
vote for printing hia charges, that vole did not 
pass the conference. His, then, ie not the domi
nant “ clique" or party. Indeed, Ms personal 
friends w ho moved end seconded the vote in 
question did it, the one so briefly and formally, 
and the other so critically, and with so many 
qualifications, that no one would euapect -them 
of being stiff partisans. Undoubtedly, however, 
in many tendencies and sympathies Dr. Osborn 
[tlie Minute*, I see, just published, recognize 
and adopt the well-deserved honor) is in anti 
thesis to Mr. Weddy. Then is Dr. Osborn the 
head of the “ dominant clique ?" Not unlikely 
that may have been Mr. Caughey’» idea. If so, 
he never was more mistaken. Dr. Osborn’s dis
tinguished talents, vast knowledge, remarkable 
powers in debate, and very high character, would 
by tMs time have seated him in the ehair which 
he would so well grace if his had been the domi
nant party ; but in fact he does not seem to be 
nesr the chair, and has no party at all j indeed, 
the discussion on Church rates is sufficient to 
show that his general ecclesiastical views and 
sympathies do not find extensive fovor among 
the Methodist ministers of to-day. Mr. Jackson 
and Mr. S. R. Hall, almost alone, stood by Mm 
—the latter being an almost unique specimen of 
a half Jory liberal, disapproving of centralisation," 
and most zealously watchful of all administra
tive authorities, determined, too, to secure and 
uphold the fullest liberty of discussion, and yet 
cleaving to old Wesleyan conference traditions, 
and especially to the mother Church. The con
junction between Mm and Mr. Osborn on more 
than one important point at this last conference 
was very remarkable, and could net have in the 
least been anticipated from the antecedents of 
either. Where, then, is the “ dominant clique ?" 
Shall we go beck to the ex-president Bowers ? 
But Mr. Wsddy’s bent and set are undoubtedly 
opposite to Mr. Bowers', and yet the former suc
ceeded the latter as president.

Mr. Bowers was a personal friend of I)r. Bunt
ing ; but it haa not been since the doctor’s death 
as it was with the Macedonian empire after the 
death of Alexander—there haa been no partition 
of Ms power (wMch indeed for sev eral years of 
comparative seclusion prior to Ms decease he 
may be said to have overlived) among any of 
M» friend*. There is, then, no remnant or 
wreck of any dominant party left in Methodism. 
Mr. John Scott has still much influence in his 
proper department, (the educational) very great 
influence ; hut he effect* no general oversight 
or control of oennectional affairs, contenting 
himself merely, when new projects come before 
Mm, with performing the useful office of criti
cising them with some authority, and trying in 
moat instances to “ scotch ” them. Mr. Kee
ling generally finds wise and philosophical rea
sons for doing Utile or nothing, it least for be
ing slow to change, but is no party man. Our 
present excellent president, Mr. Stamp, has ne
ver hid i suspicion of partiaanaMp attached to 
his

Doubtless there are different tendanciel in the 
conference ; there ie the old-feshioned fhfrg in 
fevor of the Established Church, coupled with e 
jealousy of undue lay influence, aad a special seal 
for ministerial authority. TMs tendency, 
ever, has but lew decided representative!. There 
fa, on the other head, a section of 
reformera, themselves, indeed, upholders of min
isterial lighta, but enxioue likewi* for the «ill

of a directly repreyutativc dement, so as to pre
clude the demand for lay co-Jelegwtion in the 
conference itwlf. 1 Iwlieve tlie representatives 
of this class to be not numerous, nor very clo*- 
ly leagued to each other. But 1 imagine they 
hate a general understanding with each other, 
aial occasionally s specific agreement, and they 
seem to have considerable influence in confer
ence. Intermediate between tlie tiro sections I 
have now indicated ii a large daaa of “ practi
cal men." who have not studied Church princi
ple or polity very closely, but decide upon each 
question ss it arises. More of the* will generally 
go with the second class, perlisp*. than the first 
in debated questions. But yet many of them 
have a very decided jealousy of anything which 
smells new. Perhaps the most hold, outspoken, 
and thoroughly independent men in the confer
ence are Messrs. Vascy and S. R. ll*H Next 
to these many would be disposed to rank Mr. 
Rigg. Of the* three tlie most eon*rvative in 
principle, and vet the most pugnariou* on minor 
points of administration, is Mr. Hall ; tlie most 
speculative in theory , perhaps, Mr. Rigg i wliile 
I think Mr. Va*y is a swifter-witted, readier, 
and more dashing, perhaps, also a more impru
dent speak* than eilh* of the others. Mr. 
Arthur is decidedly a constitutional liberal and 
perhaps, on the whole, when in voice, the most 
influential speaker in the uoeference. The* 
four are, I suppow, the principal debaters aasnng 
the younger men. They form no clique or wt. 
They often agree, but often also disagree. 
Mesura. Arthur and Rigg totÈÊOntf, I think, 
agree ; the latter, hbwèVét, hethg more often 
found in the opposition than the former, 
Messrs. Vewy and IBgg also have seemed to 
sgree on most points at this conference, but the 
opinions of the latter are not so strongly held or 
expressed ss those of the former. Mr. Hall 
moves in s sphere quite Me own, yet has often 
been supported by his friend Rigg, who set in 
tlie same pew with Mm at the fast conference, 
and not *ldom by the others I have named. In 
feet he is often right, and he* greet influence, 
which, however, his development st the present 
conference of strongly snaserrstive views on cer
tain points has probably Vreekeeed in some quar
ters, though, no donbt, it haa gained Mm some 
increa* of fevor on the platform. Mr. Pumshen, 
one of the platform, (being a conference letter- 
writer,) does not sa yet seem to have formed any 
definite views of polity and policy ; hut Me power 
as s conference debater increases yearly, and 
has been greatly augmented this year by his 
spirited and eloquent speech on the Church- 
Rate question, in opposition to the cour* taken 
bv Mr. Osborn in giving Me evidence before the 
Committee of the Isards. Mr. Fleet, as Secre
tory of the Home Missions, is also a platform
7 strongly -prroouncaTtiÿi'tory^'Imnié V»' now

changed. Apropos of the census question, he 
delivered a strong speech against the Established 
Church, as now administered, saying that he 
doubted whether aa many souls were not lost 
as saved by its instrumentality. He ia also a 
moderate reforming liberal. His influence has 
been for several years on tlie increa*, and ia 
now great, both in the conference and the con
nection. He is a clow friend of the rx -presi
dent, but more cautious in speech anil more ac
curately acquainted with matters of detail, 
whether relating to fact or to law. There is no 
radical party In the conference, and no organised 
opposition, just as there is no organized “ domi
nant" party.

C. F. Allison ProfMfforship.
Me. Editor,—Dear Sir,—H may not he un

welcome to the readers of our Conwssintssl or
gan, who, doubtless, take a deep interest in the 
enterprises of the Church, to hear something in 
relation to the Charles F. Allison Professorship 
of Theology Endowment Fund. Immediately 
after the Conference, I entered upon the duties 
of the agency for this Fund, and hare since been 
actively employed m collecting subscriptions, 
and soliciting our friends, who had not beea pre
viously wailed upon, to contribute something to
ward» ttoa worthy object : and it affordi me 
pleasure to say that our people generally, so far 
as their wutimenta have found expression in 
word», declare themwlves warmly in favour of 
the establishment of a Chair of Theology, and 
doubtless, they not only willingly give of their 
substance toward» its endowment, but pray that 
it may become a very great blessing to the fo- 
ture ministry of our church.

In the prosecution of my work, 1 first visited 
the city of Halifax, and in a few days obtained 
about £900. A larger aum would have been 
collected, but for the abwnce of some of the sub
scribers ; and there are friend» and aupportera 
of Methodism in the city, who have not yet eub- 
scribed, and from whom, it ia hoped, valuable 
contribution» to the Fund will yet be realised.

The past wven weeks has been spent chiefly 
in New Brunswick, but the extreme scarcity of 
money rendered impossible the immediate col- 
lectiun of much that had been subscribed : ar
rangement» have been made however, by wMch 
the larger portion of the subscriptions in the 
Circuits visited, will probably be gathered in dur- 
ing the present Con tarent itl year.

An importantpartof the Agent’» work has been 
to endeavour to obtain new sabeeribezs^nd thoegh 
a gratifying measure of success he* been exper
ienced, the conviction has forced itself upon hia 
mind, that a very earnest and well sustained ef
fort, on the part of the friends of the Theological 
Professorship, as well aa an enlarged spirit of 
Uberality on the pert of our friend* who have 
not yet subscribed, is absolutely necessary, in or
der to raise the sum that the Conference deem* 
neceeeery for an Endoannent Fond.

I must again beg the subscribers who haveeot 
paid up, either to pay the amount of their aub- 
smptions to the Minister* of their respective 
Circuit», or to hare it ready to hand to the 
Agent when he «B» upon them.

Enclosed is a K*t of subscribers obtained 
since Conference wMch you will oblige me by

Yoon, fee.
B. Atebt.

OH. 9, 1860.

Subscription* to tit Chartss F. Allison Profes
sorship oj Theology Endowment Fasti.

8. J. W. Barry, Eeq^
New York, U. 8. A. £10 0 0

i czacv rr.
i Wood» 10#



®be »wt>inti4 WeeUgati.

£2 7 6,
SHEFFIELD CIRCUIT.

o’Ches. W. Hunter 1 0
Wm. Hunter 1 u 0
Alex. R Stewart 1 0 0
Thoe. V andine 0 10 0
Chas. McLaughMn 0 6 0

Dudley Upton Cl 5 0
Wesley McUughlen u z ♦h

£4 2 6
FREDEUCTON CIRCUIT.

Joe. R Hea, Eaq.,D.C.L, President
at the Unrranity of N. Brunswick 100 0 0*

W. A. Clark 1 10 0
Geo. Gros Tenor %> 0 0

M. Colter 1 0 0

R Chestnut, * Sons 
Hugh Wile)
Geo. Hsu y-
Thoe. Moms
Wm. Lem ont 
Robert Wiley 
George Coulthsrd 
A Friend

0 10 
0 10 
0 10 

2

£106 2 6

WOODSTOCK CIRCUIT-
Charles Parley 3 0 0
C. E. Oroeveoor 2 10 0
S. F. Oroeveoor 1 0 0
A Friend 1 0 0
Hugh Cowpeiyhwaite 1 0 0

Joseph Dent U 1U 0

£9 0 0
RICHiaUCTO CIRCUIT.

Henry Peters 5 0 0

..JillllMli
I getirrs.

“ There is no Seek, h
>e Seed I

r wstehcd and tended,
Bnt one Send lamb Is there ;

There is no th-*—'■*. howsoe'er deien.led.
But has one recant chair.”

Oh ! how delicate end frail are life's ties! 
Truly the place that knows ua now will soon 
know ua no sort forever. Death, with ceaseless 
feet, yet wanders over our fair earth, blighting 
and jmlitiag gt every step. The empty crs- 
die, the ‘vacant chair,’ the broken circle, witness 
hi* tireless passage to and fro. Prattling voices 
hushed, active poises stilled, speak to us in the 
sad echo-tone# of the eold dark grave. The pale 
nM.uT.il, Death, has marked many for his own ; 
his huge, .hill already presses heavily on
many a heart in Louis burg. Since the 25th of 
August, Jamas Townsend has been bereaved by 
the diaeaee called Diptheria, of three daughters, 
and on the 26th of September of a beloved son, 
a consistent and worthy member of the Wesley
an Church. Under the preaching of the Rev. 
F. W. Moore the Spirit of God revealed to our 
brother the depravity of hi» heart, and the wick- 

of his life. He earnestly prayed for par- 
mercy, until at last, by simple faith in the 

Crucified, he frit ihs» the anger of an offended 
God was turned aside. The cloud of wrath 
seemed to pees sway, and the bow of promise 
was wen upon its retiring skirts. He was ena
bled, by divine grace, humbly to repeat,

•My Ood is reconciled;
His pardoning voice! hear.

He owns me forhta child,
With confidence I new draw nigh,
And Father, Abba Father cry.

He was enabled through strengthening grace to 
«■ Hold fret the beginning of his confidence stead
fast unto the end." And now the time of his 
departure from the world had come. He 
could say “ 1 am happy." Thus as life was ebbing 
away, and nature dissolving. and friends bidding 
farewell ; the light of eternity seemed to break 
around, the veil became transparent—it was 
quite on the verge of heaven ; ministering spirits 
were" there, and he could truly my,

“ I’ve almost gained my heavenly home.”
Thus he fell asleep in the arms of Jesus in the 

2faid year of his age. He joined the shining 
ones, went over to the other side, and we saw 
no him no more.
Gone in the bloom of youth,

. Its beauty mantling an thy cheek and brow.
The roseate tint, that decked that fair young fare,

Is all departed now.
Gone, from the household band.

Friendship's endearments and love’» fond embrace ; 
But ah ! from stricken hearts, nor time nor change, 

Thy memory shall erase.
May the Lord sanctify the trials of this much 

afflicted frmily.
ZkmâMIàM W. Townsend. 

Louisburg, C. /?., Ocl 9IÀ, 1860.

allHow abort, fleeting, and uncertain are 
earthly"enjoyment!. Well may H be said, “ i 
that is born of a woman, is of few days, and 
fall of trouble.” Ministers frequently prove the 
truth of this remark, while visiting the afflicted 
and burying the dead. Many young persons in 
the bloom of life, are arrested by the messenger 
of death, cut down, and numbered with the 
dead. Within a short space of time, many of 
the aged on this and the adjoining Circuit, have 
terminated their period of probation, and gone 
to their reward.

Yesterday we were called upon to deliver a 
discourse occasioned by the death of Mrs. N. 
Morgan, Laurencetown, who died in her seventy 
eighth year, having been a steady, consistent and 
respected member of the Methodist Society for 
about fifty-three years. At a class meeting, not 
long before her departure, she left her testimony 
in favour of the goodness and mercy of God, 
her interest in Christ, and her assurance through 
the atonement of immortality and eternal glory. 
We trust that her children, grand children and 
relatives may show the same diligence to the full 
assurance of hope unto the end, not being sloth- 
fal, but followers of them, who through frith and 
patience inherit the promises.—Heb. 6: 11, 12. 
Last Thursday we interred the remains of Mr. 
Stephen Poole, in hi» sixtieth year. He had 
been brought to an experimental knowledge of 
the truth in hie youthfal deys, and approving 
and admiring the doctrine and discipline of the 
Wesleyan section of the Church, he became an 
active, and useful member. About two years 
ago his beloved partner was removed to the 
Haavwnly world. Since that painfal event, our 
este smad friand and brother appeared to have 
but few attractions to earth, save what stood 
connected with his own frmily. His thought», 
desires, and affections were evidently more fol
ly placed ou things above, and be „
greater interest in the cause of God, and the sal
vation of souls. Mr. Poole’s end was sudden 
end unexpected. After the usual labour of the 
day he retired to rest about eleven o’clock, and 
in the morning, he was found a lifeless corpse in 
hi» bed. The Spirit had escaped while the fami
ly were ell at rest—no one to witness his depar
ture—to wipe away the dying tear, or encourage 
him in his last conflict. Probably there was no 
nerrstitj, the Spirit passing quietly away with
out those racking pains, and protracted aufler- 
mgewhieh many an called to endure. His 
”” Vee ■"■■uaaly attended, and many 

• wtnie meditating on the
' Christ's coming, the reaps* of

«venta, these load calls, may h* their designed 
effect in leading the family connection#, and the 

of this locality generally, to pay im- 
medfete attention to the things which make for 
their everlasting peace. Time is short, the work 
is great, and delays dangerous.

y. Pickle*.

Iribiitfial gjesltsan.
WEDS EWDAV^OCTOBB* *4,
r HM.ce of the official relffltion which this

to the Conference of Eastern British 
pp require that Obit us rv, Revivsl, snd other 

«ddr»»*d to u. fro» Uy of the tHremte 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pa*« through 
the bands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communication» designed for thi* paper must be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence
We do not undertake to return rejected article*.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondent*.

Our Ministry.
NO. II.

Making all needful allowances for the imper
fections and occasional lapses, from the occur
rences of which the purest ages of the church 
have not been wholly exempt, there have been, 
and still are, in the ministerial ranks of Metho
dism many men of pre-eminent saintliness, de
votion and seal. No Christian community has 
presented finer specimens of finished Christianity 
than Methodism. Far distant be the day when 
ft shall be otherwise. Moreover, in presence of 
intelligent and impartial judges, we should not 
fear to assert that, man for man, from the days 
of John Nelson until now, the Wesleyan Minis
try, for native talent, inborn intellectual vigour, 
copious, fervent, powerful, soul-moving speech, 
has been, and still is, unrivalled. Its raw mate
rial, for the most part, has been of the finest 
texture. Wherever the comparison may be 
drawn, whether in Great Britain, in her colonies, 
or in the United States, on the ground of orig
inal mental stamina Methodism has nothing to 
fear from her most favoured competitors. By 
those familiar with the interior life of Methodism 
this fact will be readily accounted for. Owing, 
under Providence, to many circumstances the 
Wesleyan Ministry has been largely able to re
plenish its ranks from among the most gifted 
youth of its flock. In an equal degree, perhaps, 
it has not been so with all other churches..

We grieve, however, to aav that a large prtfc, 
portion of this superior natural talent has had to 
contend with many difficulties, and to appear un
der many disadvantages. With some exceptions, 
it has never had the kind and degree of training 
and cultureits excellence deserved, and its work 
demanded. Now and then, some masterful spirit 
by force of unconquerable will, manifesting most 
admirable here ism, has swept clean through self- 
culture. But our church has had such a demand 
for men to fight her battles, to extend her terri
tories, that she could not tarry for disciplined 
levies ; and her victories have been so numerous 
and so signal that, though her founders were all 
highly cultured men. there may have been some 
danger lest, at last, she might come to think 
courage and strength could dispense with discip
line and skill. Great, if not fatal, would be such 
a mistake. The time never was when educated 
men, other things being equal, would not have 
rendered service to the Church of Christ on a 
wider scale than uneducated men could compass.
Never was there an untrained man among ua, 
wnmievei ue ueput m uia piety or tnr . »
his genius, who would not have had his power 
of doing good vastly intensified by an early 
and complete mental discipline. None would 
more readily affirm this than such men them
selves—none more deeply feel that truth. The 
question is not, whether piety and seal and ra
ient, without education, will not do more for God 
than education, even combined with talent, with
out piety and zeal. It is, whether sanctified ta
lent is not most useful, when it is, also, skilful, 
cultivated talent. And especially, whether an 
intellect of ordinary strength, with as much piety 
conjoined as our readers may choose to imagine, 
will not be much more useful in Christ's Church 
when it is is errry tray Jilted for its work, than 
when only partially fitted therefor. If ignorant 
and untutored men have oft been instrumental 
in accomplishing much good, it has not been 
berauee of their ignorance, not because they were 
untutored, but in defiance of both. True, the 
work of the ministry is spiritual, and deals with 
all the moralities of the human soul ; but it is, 
also, intellectual and «motional. It acts upon 
the understanding' and imagination, upon the 
affections and the will ; and it operates tritk the 
understanding and imagination—tritk the affec
tions and wilL Skill and science in the mastery 
of his weapons must greatly tell upon the pious 
minister's power to effect results. A holy minis
try is a precious treasure—a holy ministry wise
ly trained is douhlv precious.

Such a ministry, always desirable, is specially 
needful for Methodism now. Mark the amazing 
advances in the various arts and sciences within 
the last fifty years ! What a vast improvement 
in the common school education, both iif quantity 
and quality, w ithin the last twenty years, llow 
much more widely is this education, so rapidly 
developing itself, now diffused, than the scanty- 
popular training of other days ! Behold the 
modem press, in cheap books, and cheaper peri
odicals, monthly, weekly and daily, flooding our 
land with the noblest and the basest of the lite
rature of our tongue ! Not now among the rude 
colliers of Kingswood, unable to read—the 
boorish clod-hoppers of Squiredom, scarce able 
to think,—the raging mobs of Cornwall and of 
York, is it that our labour lies. The poor we 
may have always with us—thrice happy for us if 
like Jesus we preach the gospel to them—but 
they are now very largely an Intelligent poor—a 
reading, thinking poor. Besides, an increasing 
number of respectable families among us are 
striving to obtain, at our most successful Insti
tutions in Sackville, for their sons and daugh
ters, an education much superior to that of the 
common school. These youth in their respective 
localities, as they complete their educational 
course, contribute materially to the general re
sult—the mental elevation of our various con
gregations. In advance of this general improve
ment our ministry must keep itself, if it hopes 
to cultivate the field committed by Providence to 
its care. No man should have just cause to des
pise the youth whom our Church places in her 
pulpits. His profiting by requisite culture should 
appear to all men. Let the Church see well lu 
this or its loss w ill be incalculable.
. Moreover, during the recent helf-geutury whole 
circles of sciences have established their claim 
to recognition. Some of these involve princi
ples and idea* of a sublime and far-reaching 
character, and w hich deeply penetrate the domain 
of Natural Theology. From these sciences dar
ing snd ingenious men have taken occasion to in
dulge in speculations adverse to Revealed truth, 
and calculated to beguile the unweary. Now, 
all truth is one. It is a circle of which Deity is

«
to follow the Letter from Ber J.

due which conducts the intelligent explorer from OorrlxoEN Street,
the former to the la*. TU not by an arro- Bahfnx, October Bed. I860,
gam* mi heamdoef assertion, bom of ignor- ^ F-DHOX.—A demand he» been mode by 
.nee, that these later aaaaulra upon our frith are Mf Lithgo. for chapter uvd verse from the New 
to be repelled—not by a scornful denial of vti- Testament to prove that Christiana are bound to 
entitle data to w hich no rightly informed mind keep ^ Sabbath day, Mr. L. lays down 
can refuse credence,—the faith once delivered to ^ following proposition—-** l affirm that * the

fire! dag of the reek’ or Hitoday at re call it, isthe —in«s is to be kept. We say not, it is neces
sary or even desirable, that all our ministers 

be profound apologists of the Bible— 
should all write framed tomes in its defence— 
for it would be in vain to defend the walls of the 
Sanctuary, if the Altar fires were allowed to ex
pire, and the Presence-chamber were to remain 
unviaited. But we do say, that every one of 
them should be enabled by careftd mental disci
pline to prize and wield the well-attempered 
weapons which, for the protection of the truth, 
mighty and skilful men have cunningly wrought.

Then, again, we conceive it to be of conside
rable importance that our ministers, everywhere 
throughout our bounds, whenever occasion de
mands co-operation with the clergy of other 
churches, in anything pertaining to the social, 
mental and moral advancement of our common 
countrv, should be able, on the platform, in the 
school-room, or elsewhere, to acquit themselves 
with honour, and to perform their allotted part 
with success, whoever their fellow labourers may 
be.

No man within our communion can be blind 
to the fact that there is throughout our church 
an increasing demand for able and well-trained 
as well as pious ministers. We cannot ignore 
this demand—we cannot silence ft—we must 
supply it to the full extent of our power. It is 
a reasonable demand. It grows out of the ne
cessities of the times, and of the work w hich 
God in these last days requires to be done.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

The Present Time.
In many aspects the present is unlike any 

former time in the" history of our worhl ; yet 
there are not many new agencies at work. Di
vine Providence, Satanic influent*, and human 
nature, have been, and still are distinctly visible 
in the events daily transpiring. The intelligent 
and devoted Christian alone has right views of 
these things. Those who wilftilly, or carelessly- 
shut their eyes, discover not the operation of 
God's hands, or the manifestations of HU wis
dom. Nor do they imagine than Satan “ now, 
worketh,”—as in olden time, “ in the children 
of disobedience.” All U attributed to human 
nature—poor, fallen, erring human nature : It 
is well for our race, that man is only an agent— 
not the controuling power. That there is a pro
vidence, and that prov idence Divine. “ Halle
lujah, The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth.”— 
One great tin characteristic of the present age, 
U an unwillingness to recognize and acknow
ledge the providence of God. This is strikingly 
illustrated in the conduct and sayings of many, 
who stand at the helm of affairs, in the Govern
ment of Nations ; not excepting our ownhighly- 
fovoured and beloved Kingdom. It seems as 
though there was a constant effort to keep God 
out of the Halls of Legislation. The same spi
rit is also manifest in large companies and asso
ciations of men, in reference to important un
dertakings. Witness the building of the largest 
vessel ever seen on earth since the days of Noah ; 
all without any public recognition of the God of 
Providence. No prayer from beginning to end ; 
ami aa if in defiance of God's law—launched 
upon the Sabbath day. Whether that company 
will acknowledge it or no, they have been taught
hv^t—rful lesson- *L~. «k.— •• —* • r”"®**

Amongst the masses of our country, the 
disinclination to acknowledge the Most High is
apparent, notwithstanding the solemnly impres
sive lessons presented in the smitten . 
the withered wheat—the frightful diptheria and 
the alarming consumption. As regards the de
sign of these things—let God speak himself. 
“ That they may know that 1 am the lyord.' 
These are not the vain imaginings of a croaker, 
but painful facts, demanding immediate humilia
tion and amendment.

Yet many encouragementIt mark the present. 
There are doubtless more individual* now who 
“ fear God” and “ work righteousness" than at 
any previous period in the history of our race. 
Not only among the common people, but in high 
places, we rejoice to know that religious influ
ence is increasing. A few in the British Parlia
ment find time, amidst their pressing business, 
to retire frequently and bold prayer 
may this leaven, soon leaven the whole lump ! 
Agencies co-operating with Divine Providence 
were never »o numerous aa now ; while the num
ber and influence of evil-workers rare not—in pro
portion to the inhabitants of earth—equal to what 
they have been in years and ages past Thanks 
be to God for Bible influence. Next to the Liv
ing ministry, the •• Bible Society," stands at the 
head of all agencies for good, though denounced, 
and styled an eeil eociety by a clergyman "of the 
Church of England, only a few months ago. 
Poor fellow, it is probable he will soon go over 
to Rome. The Temperance movement and the 
/Year, giving life to the Tract Society, are preg
nant with good to the sons of men. The great 
Adversary will always simulate if possible every 
system for good, in order to render it abortive.

The press was first employed in behalf of the 
Bible, and still we bless God for its power. But 
alas ! It is now one of Satan's principal engines. 
If religious tracts are profusely scattered over 
the land ; irreligious ones are not less sparingly 
bestowed. Do holy missionaries go forth to the 
ends of the earth ? So do the Emissaries of 
false religions. The struggle is constant and 
intense, yet truth is prevailing. Gospel light 
from Britain is penetrating nearly every part of 
the world. The Continent feels its influence. 
Garibaldi's career would not have been heard of 
had it not been for the liberal government of 
Emanuel of Sardinia. That government was the 
result of intercourse with England. Strange 
that the Crimean war should indirectly he the 
cause of Italy's deliverance from the cruel bon
dage of the Bourbons and the Papacy. It is a 
time of -painful and ardent expectation, Maho- 
medanism expects to be destroyed by Christianity. 
Hence her desperate, efforts in Syria and the 
East Indies, to destroy Christians. Heathenism 
in China and India totters, while their wisest 
ones, at times, express fearful forebodings, in 
reference to their religions. And does not the 
heart of the Papacy tremble, while the Head is 
dizzy with the intoxication which God gives as 
the precursor of final destruction.

Could we at this hour read the thoughts of his 
Holiness, (falsely so called) it is probable they 
would quite accord with those of Mahomedanism. 
Ue well knows that the “ Beati " and “ Faite 
FropheT took their rise together ; and that they 
are to be destroyed simultaneously.

Without professing frith in all Dr. Gumming 
says—we cannot but discover strong intimations 
that the gladdening chorus will soon be heard 
ringing through the world, “ Babylon it fallen.'

Never was there a time in the history of Chris
tianity when the expectation of the Millennium, 

the centre. The loftiest spiritual truth is in in- j was more general, ardent and intelligent Un- 
timatc relation with the lowfieet physical truth. ' fulfilled prophecies ; and late out pourings of

of the other. ' the Holy Spirit encourage these breathings of
1 * flu» univwreel nhnwti M TV finmi a») 4l*_ D.’J.

The one can never be 
The man thoroughly furnished far every good 
wont ami work should, at from, be able, under 
the guida* of the great pie*» to tie fer

tile universal church,
soy come f “ Land Jesus

SOT commanded by the Lord Jr tut, or Bit Apos
tles, to be atmened wo holy day, on which, at cm 
the Jewish Sabbath, no work thould be done.’ 
All very true Mr. Editor—and why did not the
Lord Jesus fry down the frw of die Sebbeth in
the strict definite form as ft is in the 4th com- 
mandment ?

1. Became there rat no necessity. Jesus Christ
found the law of the Sahhath so dearly defined, 
so guarded by pains and penalties, so enriched 
with promises for obedience and so frequently 
re-iterated by precept and example, that there 
was positively no occasion to ffiee any other 
exposition of the Divine Will concerning the 
manner in which His disciple* should keep the 
Sabbath. ! ! .

2. No occasion for our Lor to say a word 
about the abstaining f rom mv, Lon the Sahhath; 
because, in reference to that matter, the Jews 
were too superstitious. They had overdone the 
business ; and our Lord took hold of the Sab
bath law, aa he took hold of other laws,—threw 
off man’s encumbrances—man's traditions—man's 
errors of interpretation, and re-ertehàahed the 
law in all its Divine beauty and authority, as a 
day of holy rest.

1 No need of chapter and verse to define the 
Sabbath law, because our Lord came not as a 
Teacher. It was not His office so much to teach 
as to atone by dying for opr situ. When Jew» 
came to him with questions aliout the law, they 
were invariably met with the question “ How 
readeet thou f “ What it written in the Law f 
Our Lord knew that in all ages of the world 
His disciples would also “ search the Scriptures” 
for the true indications of the Divine Will ; and 
as the Sabbatic Law was designed to continue 
down to the end of the world, all further in
struction concerning the mere abstinence from 
work was needless.

But let us now look at chapter and verse for 
the due and proper observance of the Sabbath.

1. In Luke vL 6, and in many other places I 
read “ that he entered into the synagogue and 
taught on Qie Sabbath day." And we find from 
Scriptures so plainly written that our Lord and 
His Apostles assembled on “ the first day of the 
reek" after the resurrection for the purposes of 
devotion. What my Lord dût l must do. Aa 
the 4th commandment clearly points to the ex
ample of God as a motive and reason why the 
Jew should rest from labour on the Sabbath, 
so the New Testament points with unerring fin
ger to the example of Christ ; and in all its silent 
eloquence commands my abstinence from toil on 
that day, and invites my devotion in the sanc
tuary. The example of Christ is my authority 
for keeping the Christian Sabbath as strictly as 
the Jew kept hie day. Christ abstained from 
work—that is from that labour necessary to sup
port the body ; therefore I must rest Christ 
did nothing on the Sabbath but works of love 
and of absolute necessity—therefore let me fol
low Him. Christ made the Sabbath'subeervient 
to man's great moral and spiritual wants, there
fore, I must do the same. Any attempt to run 
off this broad principle of Christian authority is 
mere quibbling. Mr. I- may very properly ask 
“ What is a rOrk of necessity 7" Our Lord has 
given us a few* examples.

v- me pHc»ti> L» a— »—ri,
doors, kindling or rather lighting up the 
fires on the altar, and preparing for the sa
crifices were blameless.—Matt. xiL What
soever therefore is necessary to be done on 
the Sabbath in order to the right discharge of 
the duty of Christian worship “ on the first day 
of the reek" according to Christ’s exposition, is 
in strict accordance with the Divine law of the 
Sabbath.

(2. Our Lord teaches us that the great, broad 
principle of compassion to animals, and love to 
our afflicted fellow creatures, must be our guide 
in works of necessity. The ox in the pit, the ass 
led to water, and the healing of the infirm, are 
great and sufficient precedents. Christianity 
assumes the manhneni of our humanity. Juda
ism with its “ line upon line and precept upon 
precept,” spoke to us aa to children. Let 
recommend Mr. L. to study Gal. iv : 1 to 
The sons of Goit liv faith in Christ, need no such 
teaching as Mr. L. demands. We “ have 
unction of the Holy One which teacheth us all 
things” requisite and neoeesary for salvation. 
The great charter and constitution of Christianity 
is not laid down in the profitae verbiage of man's 
teaching. Such a revelation of God’s will as Mr. 
L. demands, would require volumes of a Bible 
bound up to the number of “ seventy times seven.' 
To answer every quibble, to reply to every ques
tion of the infinitely varied gifted mind of man, 
or to satisfy the judgment of every cauaist, would 
require books to the hyperbolical number of John 
in chapter xxi; 25. But instead of a “ vain repe
tition" of the law of God, instead of an infinite 
number of lines of demarcation defining every 
path of every duty, we have great principles, 
important facts, examples front every shade of 
character, good and bad, ten commandments with 
one S|tedally added—“ that ye love as / love 
these with that sublime and venerable ceremo
nial of Judaism with its precepts, many of which 
form the basis of British jurisprudence, its 
Psalms, its biographies of kings and subjects, 
its prophecies—these I say form one grand out
line of instruction, designed to be filled up and 
carried out by the Holy Ghost in the life of the 
Christian believer.

Let ua look at another chapter and verse bear
ing on the Sebbeth law. We learn from the 
Gospel* of Matt. Mark and Luke, particularly in 
Mark ii. : 27, that our Lord and Ma disciples had 
been teaching on the Sabbath day as usual—at 
least it is reasonable to suppose this. No one 
had asked them to take bread—a sign of a hard
hearted, unbelieving people—yet to such the 
Lord offered the Bread of Life. Die disciples 
were hungry, and were constrained to satisfy 
their appetite by “ rubbing,” or shelling out the 
green “ com " into their hands, in order to eat ft 
—a common practice with tfie farmers to this 
day in England. Our Lord could have wrought 
a miracle to appease nature : but the fact is writ
ten to show that his disciples are not to expect 
miracles when ordinary means are at hand ; and 
also that they must expect to suffer hunger in 
their laboun^for Him, even though He be pres
ent with them. (It reminds me of John Wesley 
and Bradbum picking black berries off the hedge 
for a Sunday dinner, ip Cornwall) However, 
the Pharisees find fault with the disciples, and 
accuse them of Sabbath-breaking. Our Lord 
justifies their conduct on the ground of necessi
ty, after the example of David eating the “ shew 
bread " : and then follows one of the most impor
tant endorsements of the sanctity, the character, 
and the grand design of the Sabbath ever pen
ned by profane or sacred writer : “ The Sab
bath WAS HADE FOB HAS, AND NOT MAN FOB
the Sabbath"!

Let me observe here :
_ L From our Lord’s words it is triumphantly 

IW Spirit and the Bride [proved that the Sabbath is not a mere Jewish

The Sabbath was mad* far MAN." 
I need not quote the Greek text. Let Mi. L. look

or free 
Greek.

uxmotsju.

-quickly.’
0.0. JL

into the simple* dictfrunry. ami he wiUhe 
convinced that the Greek word in tin» pas 

am» which we translate “ m a* ” signifie» “
evrerrhet.-m a*, af the Pé
pièrent, and to come ; man in every climate, 
kindred, peoples, and tongues; man in every 
rank or condition of life, as rich or poor, bond 

Jew or Gentile, barbarian, Scythian. 
In one word, “ the Sabbath was made 

for" i nIVEBS.il ” Man."
2. But in what sense wax “ the Sabbath made 

f~r ere*"? A. a day of labour and toff, in order 
to support the body—the animal part—of man ’ 
Certainly not. If soothe disciples were self-deluded 
men—to go about preaching on the Sabbah day 
to a hard-hearted .-eopk, when they might have 
been reaping or grinding, to satisfy their hunger 
in the proper way. For if the Sabbath he not 
distinct in its kiftv and divine character from the 
other six days of the week—if Mr. L. should xo 
explain our Lord’s sublime exposition of the Sab
bath as to reduce it to the level of any other day, 
then that word called Christianity h a sotecism. 
Tell me that" the Sabbath wax made for man to 
dig, to toil to reap, or grind, just ax on any other 
day ? Then is there no more type of Eternity 
—no law to shadow forth “that rest which re
mained! for the people of God "—no mean* of 
grace—no Christian Ministry—no need of pre
paration for heaven—no “ sound of the church 
going bell" to summon the disciples of Jesus 
to worsMp—no temple or chapel needed be
cause our Lonl has said “ the Sabbath is made 
for man," to do as lie pleases—to catch herrings 
at—Labrador—if he tikes ! ! Then, let Wur chap
els and churches crumble into ruins ! Ministers, 
strip off your gown and hands ! Why do you 
labour for poor pay and scanty means, when you 
might employ your splendid talents to infinitely 
better advantage? Why hunger and suffer in 
cold and danger as some of us have done, and 
are now doing, on the coasts of Newfoundland 
and Labrador, when you might earn a better 
livelihood elsewliere 1 Oxford and Cambridge, 
Dublin, London, and Edinburgh, Windsor 
and Sackville, shut up your colleges ! turn 
theological tutors out of their chairs, and tell 
them that the Sabbath is made to “ catch her
rings," or anything else that’s better than the ft» 
loaves and fishes they can catch in their limited 
stipend. Missionaries who toil injburning climes, 
or on frozen shores, or where the pestilence 
walks in darkness or the savage skulks in the 
jungle, come home ! IV hy trouble the Heathen 
with your notion about the Sabbath or any other 
Jewish ceremony long since abrogated ? And 
0 ye goodly fellowsMp of the prophets ! ye glor
ious company of Apostles ! ye noble army of 
martyrs ! and thou Holy Church throughout all 
the world, who hast suffered and bled to main
tain the sanctity and type of the Holy Sabbath, 
under what a miserable delusion have your mem
bers lived ? To maintain the Sabbath in all its 
primeval purity, to uphold its sublime concomit
ants of preaching prayer and praise, and to de
fend it from the gross violations of the multi
tude of the unclean—what labour of mind ! what 
travail of soul ! Had ye lived in our day we 
could have taught you better. Covenanters, 
Nonconformists, and Puritans, who instead of 
running into chapels, or cases and dens of the 
mountains to wursMp on the Sabbath day, you 
might have gone herring catching, or fishing by 
the silvery stream, or shooting over the hills, or 
anything else rather than to have run into chap
els I'»» thirds into a net for constables to fine 
you, or dragoons to shoot ye ! What hard paths 
ye made for your feet ! Had Mr. L. lived in 
your days he would have “ boiled your peas.”

a TV.-, i. wh.i ..... was “ The Sabbath 
made for man i Let me ask—What Ik man ? 
He ham, first of all, bodily appetites in common 
with the lower order of creation, and these, such 
as hunger, tMret, and weariness, need a supply. 
For these, the Creator has given Mm six days to 
lalxjur. Here are wisdom and love. 1 like the 
shrewdness of the Scotchman to whom a for
eigner made the remark that God had signally 
blessed Scotland because she had so strikingly 
honoured the Sabbath. “Nae," replied the Scotch
man, “ that may be tarry guile, but Hod has 
blessed us for keeping the ith commandment"— 
“ Where is the difference !” asked the stranger. 
“ Six days abaft thou w oke"’ said Sandy with 
emphasis. “ A mon may keep Sabbath, and yet 
not keep the 4th commandment." This is a true 
and just distinction.

3. Consider man in his sentient capacity and 
nature. Look at hie Mind—Ms great mental 
endowments. How active—resiles»—studious ! 
How full of plans snd speculations ! With what 
energy he explores the arcana of nature. He 
subdues the field, binds the floods, embowels the 
earth, commands the deep, surveys the heavens, 
counts the stars, calls their names, fixes their 
density, weighs them in scales, and says to the 
lightning—•' Be my messenger."

“--------how intrust,
“ How complicate, how wonderful is man !"

And He
“ Who center'd in our make such strange extreme» “ 
saw it absolutely necessary to give him one day- 
on wMch to rest and refresh Ms mental powers. 
Here genius may rest and plume her wing for 
loftier flights. Here the pliilosopher may repose 
and in the quiet calm of the Sabbath's hallowing 
influence prepare for more vigorous research. 
And here the statesman may seclude himself 
from the conflict of opposing minds and the war 
of party strife. “ The Sabbath was made for" 
the Mind, It needs rest. He who gave to mind 
the height and depth and length and breadth of 
nature's laboratories for its studio, says “ Look at 
Me ! After I had created this sphere of labour 
for you I rested on the seventh day.” “ The 
Redeemer who brought back Mind from its 
slavery in the bonds of death and hell, says, 
Look at Me, I sanctified the Sabbath, and in 
prayer and holy communion rested in the light 
and favour of the Eternal Mind. The Holy 
Ghost who enlightens, purifies, elevates, expands 
and ennobles Mind, says “ Look at Me, 1 bfought 
Heavenly means of grace to glorify the Sabbath." 
The Triune Deity.—Creator, Redeemer, Sancti
fier, calls to Mind and says “ The Sabbath is 
made for Thee ? Genius ! Give thy fire an in
tenter glow with ‘ a live coal from its altar 7 
Reason ! Blend thy tight and increase thy bril
liancy in the brighter beams of eternal light ! 
Judgemnt ! Repose beneath the weightier glory 
of Divine wisdom !

4. But what is man in his sensuous capacity 
and character ? Measure Mm by his soul. This 
is man’s supreme glory. In the height of passion 
and in the depth of emotion, mere intellect is 
left far behind. Lofty as the flight of genius 
or profound aa its research may be, yet genius 
cannot lore ! And God is love. Reason has no 
eye for forms of beauty, no ear for the concord 
of sweet sounds. Mind, considered as mere in
tellect, must pause on the border line of that 
glorious region of man where hope aspires, 
where passion revels, and where love adores. 
Here is the palace chamber of man, where deity 
is enthroned or devil reigns. “ The Sabbath 
woe made for the soul of man." This creature of 
immortality, this image of Deity, this candidate 
for eternal life, with its instinctive yearning after 
immortal good and it» infinite capacity for en
joyment in the heights of glory, or of suffering 
in the depths of agony—this soul of man wants 
rest. The author of its being, of its might and 
mystery declares that re* is necessary, and has 
made the Sabbath especially for its good. The 
Sabbath speaks to it of a better land than this

in which its gross companion, the body, is com
pelled to toil for mere existence. The Sabbath 
rises MS Piagah's top above this dreary desert 

body hungers, thirst*, and suffer*, 
which the soul may stand and vies by faith 

her future inheritance, where t
.. Hivers of milk-and honey rise 
Arid all the fruiti of paradise 
In endless plenty grow."

>■ The Sahhath was made for man," a* an ark 
floating on time’s tempestuous sea.

not our professors of music do well to “ stand 
in the ways and see, and ask tor the old ]iaths, 
where is the good way, and walk therein For 
our own part, we long to hear the soul-cheering 
heaven-elevating meludi of such grand, old 
tunes ax Coronation. Devizes, Dundee, Ma
jestic Ik-votion, Shirland and St. Martin's, re- 

j sound again within the w alls of our Methodist 
i Chapels—around our fireside*—and oier the 
i hills and dales of our village home ' They were 
the tune* of our fathers. They sang them in 

Laud* ^raWh^l^~"d ‘^on. bite M- '«"*• «hey sang them a. they went down in- 
■* Ravenous calamities our vitals seize, j 'o the - swellings of Jordan." and their blissful
And threatening fate wide opens to devour. j cadence had not-ceased to tremble on their lips,

F’rom this ark the Redeemer puts forth his , ere tljei touched the harps of the bit*veil ' 
hand and takes man’* poor fluttering soul to rest. We have a soul-deep attachment to the old 
What do the six days give to man ? TIME.— i harmony ; that, which first vibrated upon our 
to work, to eat, to drink, to rest, to sutler and to j youthful ear. It is mingled with every thing 
die. What does the Sabbath give to the soul ? lovely in the recollection of early day s. There 
Eternity! Is etemitv greater than time ? may lie nothing highly objectionable in the usc 
By so much, then, i« the-Sabbath greater than of those imported, fantastic tunes, in the parlor, 
fta relatives in time ? What do the six day» 
give to man ? Earth with all its means and 
sources of food and raiment. hat does the 
Sabbath give ? Heaven" w ith its tree of life and 
crown of glorv ! H'Lrl do the six days give 
Sature, with her teeming riches, in w hich one 
single stratum of her great [foundation would 
afford sufficient scope for the mind's study 
through a thousand years, and one of her many 
planets would occupy Mm another thousand 
vear* of contemplation ! But what does the 
Sabbath give ? GOD ! The Ood of nature. Is 
God greater than nature ? Then by so much 
is the Sahhath greater than its fellows in time.

Thanking you Mr. Editor for the space so 
liberally offered to me, I must yet request a fur
ther privilege for one more letter next week—- 
all being well.

I remain yours truly,
John Brewster.

Modern Music.
“ 1 will sing with the spirit."—Paulo

That vocal music is a very important and de
lightful feature in our public, devotional exer
cises, is a principle that the teat of time has per
manently established. It is the medium through 
which the exuberant fountains of the soul send 
up their pure* tribute to their eternal source, 
and invests our devotions with a sweet sublim
ity peculiarly its own. It is as natural for the 
mind to rise in the exercise of singing when per
formed under the influence of the spirit and with 
the same earnestness and solemnity wMch 
characterize other departments of the public 
woraMp, as it ia for the exhalations of the rivers 
and the seas to ascend, or the various orders 
of vegetation to shoot up their blossoms and 
branches, heaven-ward. Upborne by the pious, 
harmonizing maje*y of some of the good, old, 
ancestral tunes, as performed by an efficient 
choir, who that profess godliness have not felt 
their souls exult with a rapture unutterable, as 
they have been wafted on the e the rial wings of 
the swelling music, to the very windows of para
dise, and have heard the angels touch their gol
den harps, and the “ hundred and forty and 
four thousand,” sing the “ new song before the 
Throne ?” Music then, so indispensably neces
sary to true devotion, and maintaining aa it does, 
a place so prominent in th* exercise, is it not » 
desideratum th* it should be of the most select, 
solemn and appropriate nature—adapted to the 
sacred w ords in which it is used—and engaged, 
in, with a spirit of sincerity and seriousness, be
coming those who sing the high praises of God 
on earth, and who expect to join in the swelling 
anthems of the redeemed in heaven ?

It ;• tn this point we wish more particularly to 
invite attention. In our humble opinion, our 
modern music is deplorably defective. Our tea
chers profess to govern themselves by what they 
are pleased to term “ the scientific theory” of 
music ; consequently, nearly all the majestic old 
tunes—the illustrious harmony of our fathers have 
become obsolete, and a new -fangled scientific (?) 
soulless set of tunes, have been adopted almost 
universally in our Churches. British, and other 
standard tunes have been abandoned, and wild 
American airs have been introduced. The 
American Vocalist ia largely patronized as a 
text book ; and the new tunes which that work 
contains have become exceedingly popular. And 
many of those tunes wMch have received the 
sanction of the rox-populi, we hesitate not to say, 
should never have entered the sacred precincts 
of the sanctuary of God ! They arc better 
adapted to heathen mythology, or Shakesperean 
plays, than to the sacred poetry of Watt* and 
the Wesleys.

It is our opinion th* a tune should corres
pond with the hymn, and the hymn, with the 
sermon ; and thus blending, increase the de
votional fervor and interest throughout the ser
vice, without any interruption. But alas ! how 
different the facts with wMch we have been cog
nizant ! We have sat beneath the soul stiring 
pathos of the man of God ;—we have heard Mm 
expound the Oracle divine, in its most lucid 
light we have seen Mm uplift the covering 
from the realms of utter, uncontrollable woe ;— 
then pointing to an efficacious, unshadowed, 
high-standing cross, thence, to a supernal, efful
gent, opening heaven, we have heard him urge 
and beseech the audience to accept mercy and 
reject misery ; and we have seen a mighty in
fluence pervade th* audience—individuals ejacu- 
latorily asking pardon and expressing desires to 
“ awake to righteousness”—when upon the an
nouncement of the closing hymn, the choir 
would strike up one of those flighty, fashionable 
airs, and “ the solemn awe" would pass away— 
the poignant truths appear to lose ,their weight 
—the countenance* of the individuals resume 
their wonted gaiety—and they would cross tire 
chapel-threshold, externally, as thoughtless as 
when they came. This is n*urally the effect 
produced by much of the music now extant.

That wo,da bearing the solemn and momen- 
tuous import of thoae following, should be adapt
ed to a tune composed of quavers, semiquavers, 
and demi semiquavers, with the exception of a 
for crotchets, we consider preposterous :

•• There comes a day, a fearful day,
When heaven and earth shall flee sway,
When, flaming on His great white throne, 
Naught shall be seen but God alone !”

yet, such is the fact, * may be seen by refering 
to page 343 of the American Vocalist

A great cause of the prevalence of this light 
music in our congregations, ft owing to the con
sideration, th* some of the leaden of our choirs 
are among the mo* thoughtless and irreligious. 
And ia not praise as much I religious engage
ment as prayer ? And how can an individmal 
conduct the praises of God in an appropriate 
manner, who cannot or doe* not, pray to Him ? 
Ia it right th* an individual sho is not a mem
ber of Christ’s militant Chur-h should have the 
sole control of one department of the worship ? 
Could it be expected that suih a one would in
troduce music other than tha. wMch is congenial 
with Ms nature ? We do not say th* such 
should be prevented from leuling our melody ; 
but we do say, in all such balances, the Minis
ter, class leader, or some spiritually minded 
member, should suggest thi tunes to be sung 
during the service ; that du* reverence may be 
observed and the worship be “ acceptable in His 
sight who is the Lord our Ifedeemcr."

We admit this to be a pngreaaive age ; yet, 
we always wish to see progress lead to improve
ment ; and we think onr modern music is no 
improvement of th* of the former years. Would

counting house, workshop, field and forest ; but 
they should never be heard inside the hallo»ed 
«alls of the temples of the sacramental host* of
God !

Dfvoto.
ItVs/fcrooi, Oct., 3rd, 1860.

Letter from Newfoundland.
To the Editor of the Provincial W exlev an.

Dear Sir. -It having fallen to our lot to visit 
the island* in Bona vista Bay, we forward a few 
notes of our journey, hoping that they may not 
prove uninteresting to those who take an inter
est in the prosperity, that is, the extension of 
Methodism. Starting from Bonavista. we cros
sed at once to Elat Island, whence w e proceeded 
by way of Greenspond, Kc„ to Cape Kreel* ; re
turning by Gooseberry Islands, Salvage, Barrow 
Harbour, Indian Artn. fire., visiting in all four
teen islands or settlements.

Our reception by the friends resident in the 
different parts of the Bay was cordial in the ex
treme ; and the attendance of the inhaMtanl* 
generally at our services was highly gratifying 
and encouraging. We were happy to find fruit 
of former Missionary visit* ; and a general spirit 
of deep concern and anxious inquiry was observ
able, which promises extensive success to am 
one who may he sent to labour ,n this part of 
the vipevard, Frequently, the plain exhibition 
ofthe "truth as it is in Jesus," appeared to con. 
mend itself to the hearts of the liearcrs, and,

they looked on Him they had pierced, and 
mourned." '

On the whole, wMle the success of our tour was 
such as to call for devout gratitude to Almighty 
God ; we could not but he impressed with the 
conviction, tliat there is here presented a most 
promising field of labour, into which it is incum
bent on the church to despatch a Missionary w ith 
as little delay as possible. The most earnert de
sires were -expressed for tMs, and promises of 
support were frequently made.

And let no one tiiink, Sir. that we »|«eak of 
unimportant and thinly-inhabited settlements. 
Some of the places, Greenspond in particular, are 
'populous and flourishing : and the general cir
cumstances of the inhabitants of the northern is
lands appear to he much more comfortable than 
those of many dwellers in Southern out-ports. 
We would make out as rtrong a case as possible. 
Let us then speak the plain truth without argu
ment or illustration. Between Bonavista and 
Twillingate there are upwards of 200 miles of 
coast, enclosed or bordered by islands almost in
numerable. But we have no mission station 
here. Cannot something be done to complete 
the chain, which will then extend from St John's 
to Green Bay ? Here are numerous settlements, 
many of w Mch cannot be visited by a clergyman, 
however laborious, more than twice or three 
times a year ; some not so frequently. Some, 
indeed, have schools, admirably furnished and 
under excellent management ; others have schools 
with locked doors, or none, and thus have no- 
opportunities for the education of children, wMle 
the inhabitants are altogether destitute of the 
public means of grace.

Just now there appears to he an excellent 
opening for a Missionary ; be w ould be cordially 
welcomed, and we cannot doubt that in a very 
short time the results of hi* labour would be 
most abundant and encouraging.

E. K.
Bonarista, Sfid,, Sept Tlwt, 1860.

Central Intelligente.
Colonial.

Domestic
Disgraceful !—An old man named James 

Johnson, died the other day at Whvcocomagh, 
Cape Breton from the effects of a beating re
ceived from some young men, who it appears he 
had been on unfriendly terms with previously. 
An inquest was held which resulted in a verdict 
of wilful murder against two of the parties im
plicated.

ape Breton Sews of the 13th, in noticing 
the arrival of the Steamer Styx at Sydney the 
week previous, says :—

The principal object of the visit of the Styx 
was to convey to Halifax a captured deserter 
from H. M. Steamer Cossack, but who had 
escaped from the Lock up at North Sydney, a 
day or two previously. Whilst the Cossack and 
Bulldog were at the North Bar this season, a 
great number of desertions theres from took 
place, and in no instance was there a capture by 
our Civil authorities, except the sailor above 
referred to.

The schooner Lamartine, which arrived at 
Boat on from Nova Scotia on Wednesday week, 
reports th* she fell in with the burning steamer 
Connaught, on Sunday evening, at 6. 30. and 
laid by her all night, and at half-part 5 o'clock 
on Monday morning, the ill fated steamer went 
down. Previous to the sinking of the steamer 
she was entirely envelojjed in flame*. Die 
Lamartine saw a boat near the wreck bottom 
upwards, and picked up several trunks.

Deaf and Dr jib.—An entertainment was got 
up in Temperance Hall on Thursday evening, 
on behalf of the Deaf and Dumb Institution. It 
was well attended and the audience scorned 
pleased with what they saw and heard.

Accidents.—1-ast Saturday afternoon as two 
Officers were driving round the Point, their 
horse ran off, “ spilt ” them out on the road and 
broke the wagon to pieces. One of the men 
was so badly injured that he lay five minutes en 
the ground quite insensible.

Judge DesBarries has sentenced James Blair 
and Bridget Luden, to two years in the Peni
tentiary, for setting fire some time since to Mr. 
Kinney’s premises in Yarmouth. It appears 
tliat the outrage was committed by the defendants 
in consequence of Mr. Kinney having been active 
in Ms duties as Clerk of Licence. We tMnk 
the punishment far too tight for such an offence. 
—Sun.

Ofen Aik Mission;—We have before us an 
interesting Report relative to the Open Air 
preacliing so successfully carried out this sum
mer in tMs city. There were fifteen services 
held—some at l'oint Pleasant, some below the 
town clock—some on the Parade—one in the 
Cemetery. We hope that the work will he car
ried on with equal success in the future.

Die Annual ExMbition of tlic Pictuu Agricultu-
at Durhamity, wa

village. The day was favourable, and there was 
a large collection of animals on exhibition. The 
display of horses, cattle, and sheep, was larger 
than on any former occasion. The milk cows 
were not equal either in number or appearance 
to what might have been expected, but among 
the younger cattle, particularly the yearling, and 
calves, the exhibition was very good, and re
flected credit both on the Society and the in
dividuals who brought them forward.—Kastem 
Chronicle.
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The October term of the Supreme Court ewa- peetedly bowing to them, «~l after walking ™ 

me need it» sitting» at Piotou on the 16th mat., and down the platform for about ten minute» 
Chief Justice Young presiding. Them was only he returned into the dining-room followed bv 

that of a man the oftfeera of hi» suite."one criminal case for trial,—that of a man the oftfeera of hi» suite.1
charged with shooting a horse ; but there was a «- u-__ , „. .
large amount of cHlbusine^which would folly «ÿmdron, eooaUtina of
occupy the Court for two week». ^?,°*n.rnd W * “*• “"T*3

" Portland on the lflth mat, and anchored in the
The Eastern Chronicle, of the 18th, announces inner harbor, 

that the Columbia Oil Company of New York,
are about [establishing a 
distillation of crude op, near New Glasgow , in 
connection with the mine which has been worked 
for some time past under the superintendence 
of Mr. Andrew Patrick. The retorts and other 
apparatus are already shipped, and are expected 
to arrive at Pictou immediately, and operations 
will commence before the wintei sets in.

Tar PaiNCK’it Saoule Horhks.—When the 
Prince of Wales passed over to thé American 
side of the lake, he had no further use of saddle 
horses. Dr. Kirwin, the owner of them, think
ing that the Gothamites would he anxious to 
obtain animals ridden ou bv a Prince of royal 
blood, took the entire lot to New York, and sold 
them by auction on Monday last The first lot 
waa “lady Franklin,” a brown mare, fifteen 
hands and one and a half inches, which was 
ridden by die Prince all through the Canadian 
tour ; she was knocked down to Mr. K. Cunard 
for #623. •• Fanny Whitten," a charger, also

for I-A«oe Fire n Boston.—Boston Oct. 7th.—
1 In South Boston, Saturday night, a ire broke 
out in the extensive . shop of Messrs.
Souther & Co., which together with the Gunny 

P. Dunbar adjoining waa

very- moderate prices.
The Steamer Eastern State will be taken off 

the route, for this season, after the next trip.
Job Seaman, Em,, of Minudie, is selected as 

Government Candidate to contest the vacant seat 
for the County of Cumberland, rendered so by 
the elevation of the Hon. W. Young to the 
Chief Justiceship. Robert Donkin, Esq., of 
River Philip, is the Opposition Candidate.

The Royal Omette of Wednesday announced 
that His Excellency Lieut General Sir William 
F. Williams has been appointed to be honorary 
commander of the Halifax Volunteer Battalion, 
of which honorary appointment General Willliama 
has signified his acceptance.

New Brunswick.
The St John, N. B., Sews aavs that the pro

prietors of the English and Canadian Ocean 
Steamers have made a proposition to the New 
Brunswick government, to connect with St John 
once a week the whole year through, for the Pro
vincial subsidy of £5,000 per annum, in con
sideration of which they will .carry the New 
Brunswick Mails. They propose to run in con
nection with their Atlantic steamers, a brand) 
line from Montreal to Shediac in the summer 
season, for the convenience of freight, passen
gers, mails ; and in the winter mouths to run 
from Popland to 8t John.

The Am adds :
“ The freight and travelling that would neces

sarily pass over our road would greatly add to 
the revenue, to say nothing of the advantage 
and convenance ofg being brought withinldirect 
weekly communication with England. The 
amount asked is certainly moderate, while the 
i xjM-ctcd benefits cannot he too highly estima-

ÉItkamlr for the Saint John and 
p Boite.—The Steamer -Vnr Bruns- 
ly launched at New York, made a very 
trial trip at that port, and waa to leave 
nd last Thursday. She is very sub

stantially built, and adapted for the rougliest sea 
weather.

The minute details of her construction are as 
follows :—Length on deck, from fore-pert of 
stem to after-part of stern-post, above the spar- 
deck, 244 feet ; breadth of beam at midship 
section, above the main wales (molded,) 30 feet 
8 inches ; depth of hold, 12 feet ; depth of hold 
to spar-deck, 12 feet 3 inches, drxftef water at 
load-line, 6 feet 6 inches; area of immersed 
section, at this draft, 180 square feet ; tonnage, 
815 tons.

The Governor-General, Sir Edmund Head, 
left Quebec on the 12th insL en route for Eng
land, Sir W. F. Williams being on the same day 
sworn in as Administrator of the Government 
during His Excellency's absence. The Toronto 
Leader says that the absence of the Governor- 
General is not expected to be protracted more 
than two months. We believe we are correct in 
stating that important business of a private na
ture requires Sir Edmund’s presence in England. 
Report has it that Sir Edmund is said to be 
trustee of an estate, the administration of which 
requires his temporary presence in England. The 
return of His Excellency before Christmas may
be confidently relied upon.

A portion of the wreck of the R. M. Stea
mer Canadian, has been lately taken into Que
bec,

Miss Catherine E. Beecher, sister of Henry- 
Ward Beecher, is said to have become an Episco
palian.

The steamer Cambria, formerly belonging to 
the Cunard line, has been purchased by the 
agents of Garibaldi for £9,000.

The English Mail for Western Canada was 
near being destroyed on Wednesday week. The 
mail was very large, the bags were piled up 
to the ceiling of the mail car, in which the mail 
conductor was sorting the way mails. One of 
the bags rolled over on the stove, and before the 
conductor noticed it, it was on fire. After much 
exertion the fire was subdued, but the man in the 
cars had his hands much burned.

United States.
Prince ,of Wales.—The Prince of Wales 

and company reached Pittsburg from Cincinna
ti, Monday evening, October 1st, at 8 o’ clock 
45 minutés. The PitUburgers received him 
with immense applause. The party renewed 
their joumev at 1. T. M., October 2d, reached 
Altoona late in the afternoon, and Harrisburg 
at 11, P. M., Baltimore at 1 o’clock, P. M., 
October 3d, Washington, 4, P. >L, same day.

There was about a thousand spectators at the 
station—Washington City—evincing intense 
anxiety to obtain a view of his person, and in 
this they were gratified. They greeted his ap
pearance with cheers.

Immediately upon the arrival of the tram, 
General Cass was introdued to Lord Renfrew by 
Lord Lvons, when the former said he had the 
honor o’f welcoming his Lordship to Washington 
in the name of thel*resident,and with his Lord- 
ship's permission he would accompany*! him to 
the Executive Mansion.

There were present with General Cass Messrs 
Henry and Buchanan, nephews of the President, 
each formerly his private Secretary, and on this 
occasion representing the President's family .

Several carriages of the President, together 
with those of Secretaries Toucey, Cobb, Thomp
son, and Cass, and Lord Lvons, were in waiting 
to convey the party to the White House.

Upon arriving at the Mansion he was presen 
ted to the President by General Cass, and re
ceived a cordial welcome. Lord Lyons then 
performed the ceremony of introducing the
suite. . , , ,

The proceedings were private, the gates being 
closed to prevent intrusion, and were guarded by 
police officers.

The Prince goes to Jamestown,Va, thence to 
New York, thence to Boston, thence to Portland 
«narking for home ^he 20th. He and hi. 
friends seem to have enjoyed their Lmted States
visit.

. The Prince in New York.—The New York 
papers of the 12th contain lengthy descriptions 
of the enthusiastic reception of the I nnce of 
Wales in that city . The largest concourse of 
people ever gathered together on the continent 
of America greeted the Royal youth with acclama
tions and every demonstration of welcome as he 
proceeded, with military escort, through the 
long extent of Broadway from the landing place 
at Castle Garden to tile Fifth Avenue. Along 
the whole line of route there was a profuse dis
play of flags and appropriate devices. In the 
evening there w;a« an immense gathering in 
front of the hotel where His Royal High™*, 
and suite were lodged. The people would not 
be denied a sight of the Pnnce, and after re
peated cries <7-Long live the r£od
Have the Queen,” “ Show us our little friend, 
and a number of other exclamation», the Duke 
of Newcastle, and the other members of the 
suite, accompanying the Prince, stepped outon 
the balcony, where, to use the linfisp at » 
New York contemporary, “ten thousand Am
ericans received him with an outburM <* ap
plause second to nothing that he could hear m 
the old country." “The Prince responded to 
the affectionate greeting ef the people by 30-

Gunny
manufactory of T. Dunbar adjoining was 

The" buildings wear five stories high, 
of brick, and covered the square between Granite 
k A. and First and second streets. Loss esti
mated at #200,000. Insurance #125,000. Over 
two hundred persons are thrown out of employ
ment

From our American exchange we learn that 
the Republican» have been entirely successful in 
Pennsylvania. Ohio and Indiana. Curtin, the 
Republican Candidate for Governor of Penn
sylvania has been elected by a majority of from 
twenty to twenty-five thousand. The success of 
the Republican party in Pennsylvania, it is said 
will decide the vote in favor of Lincoln at the 
Presidential election. Ohio and Indiana have 
gone Republican. Democrarv seems to he on 
the wane.

Massachisetts.—The people of Massachu
setts number in all somew hat over a million, 
occupying an area of 7800 miles, including rocks 
and swamps. This area is traversed by 1286 
miles of railroads. This people produce agricul
tural and manufactured articles worth at least 
#300,000,000. viz ; Boots and shoes 37,500,000 ; 
cotton goods #36,000,000 ; woolen goods #14,- 
000,000 ; iron #10,000,000 ; steam engines and 
machinery #7,000,000 ; hats and caps #7,000,- 
000; paper #4,000,000 ; musical instruments 
#2,500,000; and other articles not less useful 
than ingenious. The value of the churches 
owned by this people is #10,500,000 ; the num
ber of free schools 3679; public libraries 1462; 
and only 1055 of the inhabitants of native birth 
are unable to read and write. They publish and 
read 224 newspapers, and pay postage to the 
amount of 19532,000. These are a few of the 
characteristic items that make up the statistics 
of the “ Old Bay State.” Her citizens are 
evidently neither idlers nor ignoramuses.

Speed op the Win an»’ Steamer.—Norfolk, 
(Jet. 9.—The fast bay-line steamer Adelaide was 
badly beaten yesterday in a trial of speed with 
the Winans’ steamer." The latter ran by and 
around the Addai'k with the greatest esse. 
Her performances astonished all the witnesses.

The Ploughkeepsie (X. Y.) Estate says that in 
that vicinity the apple orchards have never 
yielded such an abundance in the memory of the 
oldest inhabitants as this y ear. Several farmers

iy they will let them rot in the orchards. They 
cannot sell them.

The Philadelphia Enquirer mentions fourteen 
styles of counterfeiting coin. It is estimated 
that fully ten per cent of all the apparent gold 
coin in circulation is bogus, much of it being 
admirably suited as to deceive bank officers and 
other first claw judges. The natural and 
mate loss in value of gold coin is immense, 
estimated loss on the coin in circulation in the 
United States is over #1,000,000 per annum.

According to a New York paper #16,000 
day are spent in New York for oysters.

The number of emigrants that arrived at New 
York during the last week of September was 
2,535 ; whole number thus far since Jany., 77,- 
526 ; being an increase on the same period in 
1859, 21,868.

Spalding & Co., of New York, the great pre
pared glue men, are said to have cleared #60,000 
within a year past on the sale of their glue, 
which they attribute, in the main, to the policy 
of extensive advertising.

In Lewiston, Si sine, fifteen persons are em
ployed by the Tip Company in manufacturing 
patent tips for boots ana shoes. Six hundred

Wiszas's Balsam or Wteh Cubby.—Coughs, The Canadas, the least remote of our important
Colds, Bronchitis, Atthma, Croup, Wh< oping transatlantic possessions, ware the first to echo

_ . „. „ Cough, Quinsy, and the numerous as well as dsn- the laudations bestowed upon the prrpr----
This candidate for popular favour is again in fireous dfeeaan of the Throat, Cheat and lungs, i here. They appear to have displaced the 

the field, and we think will nor unfavorably — ! fnmO. in our rhangsahlr climate, at all seasons tire prescription of the pro-
* - *-------- with singular dispatch. The stereotyped Deeps

sa for fever and ague, dyspepsia, scrofula he.

for

pose with any lorel or colonial competitor; i, is j ~>u*h «°

Jtto ^bbrrtistmndi

How important then to rations 1printed on good paper, with clear type, in a have at hand a certain 
handsome cover, with, we hope, nothing omitted Points. Experience psi
thnt is necessary, and every care having been ta-1 *° *** - . .-
, . - 1 ^ dy ; however severe the «uffimng. the sopucatiouken to ensure correctness. of this soothing, healing «mdwonderfnlTfalsxm at

It ia the only Almanack that has a Halifax : onee vanquish* - the AitaSae and restores the suf
fi usines, Directory in it, and ia therefore a|WreTV> wonted h~hK 
desideratum for country merchants and others C*n*incATa_o„r J"- L*q
visiting the city.

We invite correspondence from any friend, 
who may detect any local error, we find with 
every care token it is not easy to avoid mistakes.

A well known Druggist.
St. John, New Brunnswidk. June 8, 1860
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er and ague, dyspepsia, scrofula me., 
«□ ail these com- wee at once superseded by them, and the press 

thnt exista ia M .star’s announced their cures as the commencement of a 
nd to any other mne- ' new era in the sanitary history of British America.

It was mainly, we have understood, to meet the 
evergrowing demand of the Canadas for his Pills ; 
and Ointment, that Profeaeor Holloway, a few 
years ago. established a depot subordinate to the 
Central Manufactory in London, in the city of 

; New York. This transatlantic source of supply 
has afforded facilities for the prompt execution of 

I orders, of which Canadians have not been alow to \
' avail themselves, and it is said that the statistic.

bounds of copper are used per day, costing 
#156 ; and iu. one day 16,000 tips are made 
costing #400. The business now amount* to 
#120,000 per year, and is increasing. The 
company are also manufacturing shields for the 
sides of boots and shoes which are rapidly com
ing into use.

Prince Alfred at Hkald Town.—On Au. 
gust 11, the Prince, with the Governor and part 
tv left Graham's Town, and proceeded by For 
Brown and Koonup to Fort Beaufort, with much 
fun and loyalty all the way, He then went on to 
Ileald Town, on the frontier, an industrial school 
and institution under the management of the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society. The Fiugoes 
who had settled round the Mission tliere had 
held a meeeting, anil made preparations for the 
occasion, and they came up to Sir George Grey 
with a grateful address. It was Sunday, and the 
Prince and Governor having inspected the insti
tution, entered the Wesleyan Chapel, where a 
native congregation w as assembled. The whole 
of the staff attended, and the Rev. W. Impey 
officiated. The sermon was in the Kaffir lan
guage, and the conduct of the colored people 
was excellent It was an interesting sight to see 
a Prince, a child of the greatest Monarch in the 
world, worshipping under the same roof with 
some 600 or 700 natives__ Graham's Town Joar.

Peiry Davis' Pain Killer.—Every day affords, 
new proofs of the peculiar effect* of this prepara
tion. In cases where a disordered condition M 
the stomach, liver and bowels, is combined with 
greet debility, nervous weakness, and intense mel
ancholy, its effects are most bénéficiai and won
derful.

1 Healing oh iU Wings."—say all who have 
made use of l)r. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
and by such used cured themselves of coughs, 
colds and consumption. The prudent will always 
keep this remedy by them.

England ani> her Colonies or one Mini*.—It 
is wonderful with what celerity and certainty the 
benefits of a great discovery originating in Eng 
land are communicated to our possessions in all 
parts of the world. As the pulsation» of the heart 
send the stream of life through every fibre of the 
frame, so does each beneficial development in 
science emanating from British genius and skill 
disseminate its blessings throughout the whole 
British Empire. The general use in all our 
colonies of Holloway's celebrated medicines is e 
striking illustration of this fact. Storting, twenty- 
five years ago, from this great centre, with the 
sanction of the home millions as their credentials, 
they have found their way unto the remotest 
sections of that vast colonial circle upon which the 
sun never sets. The axiom that greatness does 
not receive due honor in its own country, fails in 
the case of Thomas Holloway. His new and 
simple, vet rapid and effective remedies, were 
thoroughly appreciated at the eutset by the people 
of England of every class, and foreign experience 
has merely confirmed the verdict of the British 
public.

Mothers.—There is an advertisement in this 
number of our paper, to which we wish to call 
your special attention. We do so, not because wc 
are padd for doing it—far the proprietor has not 
so much as requested us to do so—but from the 
(act that we sincerely behove it deeply interests 
you and your children to know what is there 
communicated. We refer to thirty years’ experi
ence of a female physician in the shape of Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children teeth- 
ing

Tens of thousands of children die yearly during 
the process of cutting teeth ; and hundreds' of thou
sands barely escape death, to pass a life of suffering 
diseased in "body and enfeebled in mind—all of 
which results from a disorganisation of the system 
during the process of teething. Mrs. \\ iiudow 
in her profession, had an opportunity to witness 
much of this suffering, and has prepared a medicine 
to meet the case—simple, yet perfectly effective 
and sure. Just the remedy needed.

We know it acts like magic, mvuig almost 
.tant relief to the little .offerer—having witoeaaed 
the most pleasing result» from the use of itrn a 
groat number of cases. No discovery in medicine 
for the last hundred years will compare with it in 
iu beni-fiu to the race, in our opinion ; and the 
name of one female physician, at least, will be un- 
mortalized by this medicine.

Oct 17 4w.

Ickrtlul lrpcri«i
n«M. j

As we cannot very well review our own work, 
we will add the opinion of the city press of 
this week ; we are sending to the provincial 
papers out of the city this week, 
of their unbiassed opinion also.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanacs.—This 
Almanack is in the field in good time. It is got 
up with as much care and neatness as usual, and 
désert es to be extensively patronized. It con
tains a great amount of “ useful information,' 
and among other things a foil list of the minis
ters of the “ Presbyterian Church in the Lower 
Province»,” and the Synodical Committees.— 
Fresh. Witness.

We have been favoured iritis a eopv of the 
Protincial Wesleyan Almanack, fas 1861. This 
is the first of this class of serials for 1861 that 
we have ever seen. In neatness of workman
ship, and amount of useful matter furnished, it 
has not been surpassed by any Almanack before 
issued in this city.—Sun.

The Publisher of the Provincial Wesleyan Al
manack has laid upon our table a copy of the 
Almanack for 1861. It ia far superior to last 
year’s both in arrangement and appearance, and 
reflects great credit on the compiler. Persons in 
want of an Almanack had better secure one of 
these. Bound copies will be ready in a few 
days.—Journal.

We have had laid on our table a copy of the 
Provincial Wesleyan Almanck for 1861, which 
we take pleasure m recommending to every one 
in want of an Almanack containing all the infor
mation required for such a publication. The ar
rangement is in the usual superior style, and 
recommends itself to every one. Bound copies i 
will be ready in a few days.—Chronicle.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 1861 
has been laid on our table. It ia neatly print
ed, and considerable improvements appear to 
have been made in its general arrangement—
Colonist.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack is now 
for sale at the various Book Stores in the chv. 
It contains the usual amount of useful informa
tion.—Reporter.

Wkhlevax Almanack. 1861.—We have re
ceived from the publishers a copy of this annual 
It is very neatly got up and contains a larger 
amount of matter than either of the previous 
numbers.—Arad. Recorder.

Messrs Seth W Fowls k C_ Boston, Maas..
Oeedemsn feel constrained from a motive . -L, .

of justice, to inform you of the results attending | of medicine for the last century exhibit nothing so 
tin- sale of your valuable remepv, Dr. Wistar's j remarkable as the rapid increase in the Canadian 
Balsam of Wild Cherry. Although I do not feel demand for Holloway' 
at liberty to mention the names of parties who ! ‘our 

! have i

ALMANAC

Fancy Sale.
OS THURSDAY, November 1st. at the HALL.

Lower Horton, will be held a sale of Fancy 
and metal Articles, prepared and term-bed by the 
ladres ot the Wesleyan congregation of Horton Cir
ca it. Proceeds to.be appropriated to furnishing the 
Parsonage.

Refreshments will be provided st reasonable rates. 
Doors open at hall-past 10 A M 
Lower Horton, Oct SOth, 1 SAC

MARK THESE FACTS!
The Testimony ol the whole 

World.

R«inedics during the last j
-FOR-

appreciation of its worth, lean truly I To suppose that the colonial popularity 
couoks. raids, and all oulmrmara d.^.- preparations is the mere reflection ofo toe provincial, lhat for ««a, and all pulmonary dm- preparations ia the me:

-, and trill be glad [ sasm. this remedy performs cures not excelled, if European fame, would be 
equalled, by any other remedy known, and I there- “garitv- and the intfepet
fore confidentially recommend 
auffer from pulmonary difficulty

Yours respectfully. T. B. fi vexed
READ THE FOLLOWING ORDER.

From a respectable and well known Druggist.
Cl.«rkvttrtown. Prince Edward Island- > 

b June 21. 1*60. j
Messrs 8. W. Fowls t Co.

Gentlemen :—Youfwill please send me another 
supply of Dr. Wistar’s Balaam of Wild Cherry, 
and also some more of The Oxygenated Bitters 
the sole of which I am happy to state, ia steadily 
increasing. Those who have tried either of them 
have home willing testimony to their efficacy as 
remedial agents in the diseases to which they are 
respectively applicable. Respectfully your».

Wh. K. Watso*.
ff Caution to Purchasers. The only Genuine 

Wistaria Balsam lias the written signature of “ 1. 
Butts’* and the printed one of the Proprietors on 
the outer wrapper ; all other is vile ana worthless.

Prepared by Hrth W. Fowle k Co., Boston, and 
for sale by all

of the 
their

to undervalue both the
____ i____  .___ independence of our brethren

it to those who beyond the sea. They may receive our opinions 
I with respect, but thev test them in the crucible of 
! experiment before adopting them. They try our 
remedies for the disorder, of the body politic end 

' of the human frame by the same rule. Where , 
our system of jurisprudence fits their necessities, ' 
they apply it, and when oar medicines prove to j 
be specifies for the leading diseases of the soil and

1861

they joyfully accept and «color them. 
Hence we consider the popularity of Hollo*

Oct 17
Druggist*. 
4w.

Personal.
L#" New Postal Arrangements.—Wc do 

not know what our contemporaries of the press 
feel on this subject—but have a theory of our 
own, that, however it may facilitate the business 
of the Postal department—it has thus far a very 
injurious effect on our finances. Although we 
have expressed our intention, since the pre-post
age of all letters in the province has been made 
compulsory—to repay the postage of all letters 
ou business to our different agents—either the 
fact of their having to purchase stamps,—has 
prevented to a very large extent the usual re
mittances ; or there has been an unusual back
wardness in our Agents and Subscribers, collect
ing, paying u)v—and remitting to the office—We 
are doing all we can to elevate the character of 
our Official Organ, and we want some tokens of 
appreciation ; but the remittances of the last 
three weeks would scarcely pay the single item 
of Wages for one week-, to say nothing of the 
necessary outlay for paper and type. We urge 
upon those concerned, a prompt and serious con
sideration of this matter.
If Normal School Address.—We have 

been requested, we think uunecssarUy, to say that 
the desire for the publication of the address to 
Mr. Randall with his reply to the same—-did not 
come from himself—but from parties who earn
estly desired the publication of the same, from a 
deep sense of the merits of the party concerned.
If We re-enter ou our Exchange List to-day 

the * • Nashville Christian Advocate"—it had lwen 
inadvertently remov ed.

About one-half of this weeks impression ii 
addressed with our “ New Dispatching Press' 
—it is quite possible that some mistakes may 
occur in the local Post offices at first—until the 
new arrangement is understood—we shall be 
glad to be early advised if such should occur.
jy We doubt not that many of our readers 

may have heard of the serious affliction with 
which one of our Ministers in CSufada, well 
known in these provinces, has been lately visited, 
we are sure it will be gratifying to them to read 
the paragraph which follows, cut from a recent 
St Catharines Newspaper

Rev. Dr. Cooney.—It affords us much plea
sure to state that the Rev. Dr. Cooney has so 
far recovered from his recent severe indisposi
tion, as to be able again to resume his pastoral 
labors, which he did for the first time in several 
weeks on Sunday evening last His affliction 
deeply affected the Wesleyan congregation, by 
whom he is highly esteemed, and ins return to 
former vigor is matter for devout thankfulness 
on their part. We may further add, that 
the kindness of the Rev. S. D. Rice, of Hamil
ton, in so ably supplying the Doctor’s place dur
ing his illness, wul long be remembered.

Imfobtaxt to Shifxastera ahd C'biws
Some twenty veers since, I was very seriously 

injured in one of my hips, by coming in contact 
with the anchor of the ship of which I was second 
mate. Ttu bruise was so bed that my hip has gi
ven me great trouble most of the time since, until 
» year ago last-April, wheal I heard of Davie' Pain 
Killer, and immediately procured a bottle, and by 
using it according to the directions, was entirely 
eurea in about ti-u days, and have not experienced 
the least trouble from my complaint since.

Feeling the importance of having this valuable 
medicine constantly by ma, before starting for 
Europe in March hist, m the ship Louvr* from 
New York. I purchased two large bottle» to take 
with me. While at Antwerp, one of my crew 
was attacked with a very severe dysentery ; I 
gave him the Pain Killer, and it cured him "in a 
hurry.

On my passage home, with one hundred and 
sixty-four passengers, I administered this valuable 
remedy to all who were sieik, and none took it 
without getting relief. One lady passenger in 
particular was troubled with a bail headache, for 
which she said there was no cure, having been 
troubled moat of the time for years. I tola her I 
had a sure remedy, and gave her the Pain Killer, 
which, to her surprise, did effect the; cure she had 
long sought in vain for. I had as good a medicine 
chest as ever was put on board of ship, but did 
not open it, there being no necessary for it—the 
Pain Killer answering all purposes. And I do 
most sincerely recommend to every shipmaster al
ways to take a good supply of this valuable me
dicine with him on going to sea, as it is so valua
ble and convenient to use in case of wounds or 
bruises, which are liable to, and frequently do 
happen to crews on shipboard.

Cheistoeher Alltn, late Master of the Ship 
Lourrr.

Oct 17 2w.

the popularity 
Remedies in the colonies as direct a com; 
to the inventor as the mconhinis passe* 
them here.—Baltimore •• llerald."

jwsy's

W»;bsve been shown a document signed by 
oqi Mayo*» in office of the cities of the United 
State* sad Canada, sen-lying In the eepwner 
rise lie nee ol Dr. Ayer’s Loin pee nd Ksuaet ol 
8arespar.il» end to the valu* of all hit remedies 
at articles of greet p iblie utility. Such evidence 
from such high sources hears os out iriemphnuL 
ly in the position we have long maint*ined 
with regard to Doctor Ayei's prépara non», or 
more particularly our advertisements of them. 
No publiaheis need be m-.re opposed then we 
ere. fir the promulgation ut quackery in any 
shape, but we know when we began, that his 
remedies where shoes any suapic-un ol decep
tion- that they were about the beet it is poaeible 
to produce fori the cure of disease, and that they 
tiaee the cor. fide nee of all eouimanitiea where 
they are know». Not clone because the May 
ore of. the whole country believe them ueelu! 
to their people, but because we know from eg* 
perte nee lhat they are oi to cure, do we believe 
we arc reedering a substantial service to oar 
readers iu making their virtues known lo them 
— [Coor 1er, Princeton, Ky 

Oct 3 4w

glarriagts.

Orders received et the Wesleyqu Book Room. 
The useai liberal allowance to Wholesale Buy en. 
Qy An Illustrated Interleaved copy—bound in 

cloth—in a few days. 'October 24-

English and American 
SHOE STORE.

IA (Balte elreel.
Q0REHAM A RICKARDS

WOULD retucctfully invite the attention of 
their friend» and the public to their large 

and tpleedsd block ol Fall Goode, per Mel its, F.tna 
Eastern State, Halifax, and Bo»um.
Ladies Kid top Imitation Balmoral Boots, Elastic 

aide I in Heel.
14 Kid top hide Lace Boots, Military Heol.
/ Kid top Elastic Side Boot#, do do 
** Kid top Balmoral Boots.
" Cloth Boole—Chamois lined —very warm. 
Having a heavy #lock of ClfOTH BOOTS, suit

able for fall and winter wear wears enabled to offer 
them at remarkably low price» from •». sd 
French Merino Elastic side Boots, veryVsat fr 7s 6d 

We have opened oar usual supply of Ladies low 
priced Prunella Boots, Felt Boots Carpet and Fell 
Slipper#—Patent Slippers very neat D 9d—Kid 
Botkin#, Kip and Grain Leather Boot# ; Boy# 
Stout Pegged Grain Calf and Kip High top Boot*, 
Elastic side Boots, Bluchers, Brogan# ; Leather 
Boon, Lncc Shoes, Ac*

Misses’ and Children's Cloth Boots, leather Bru 
nellt. Merino. Elastic side Boots ; «trap Shoes. 
Slippers in Felt and Patent Leather.

Oar Stock of Men's Boots and Shoes is very *u-

\

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Bad Legs. Bad Breast», Sore» and 

Ulcer»
i All description -tf sores are remediable by the 
proper and diligent use of this inestimable prepa- 

' ration. To attempt to cure bad legs by plastering 
the edges of the wound together is a folly ; tor 
should the skin #intie, a boggy d «eased «ondiùoa 
remains underneath to break out with tenfold fa 
ry in a few d»>#. The only rational and sofeeas- 
ful treatment, a# indie tied by nature, is to rudoco 
the inflammation in and about the wound and to 
soothe ibe neighboring parts by rubbing in plenty 
of the Ointment as sail is forced into meat s
Dip theri*. Ulcerated Soi e Throat 

Scarlet and other Fever»
Any ol ike above Jisenava may be cured by 

well rubbing ibe Ointment time limes » dev into 
the cheat, throat and neck of the patient ; it will 
soon penetrate end gire immédiat relief. Medi
cine taken by the mouth must opernte upon tits 
whole ayitem ere it» influence can le fe't in any 
local part, whereas the Ointment will do its work 
st once, Whoever trie» the unguent in the above 
manner for the d aceaea named, or any similar dis
order»;» fleeting the cheat and throat, will find them
selves relieved as by a charm

Pile», Fistula», Stricture»
Tlie above class of complain!» will be removed 

by nightly loan nting the paru with warm water 
sod then by moat effectually robbing in the Oint
ment I’eraona «offering from ihcae diietul com 
plaiau should loose not a moment in arresting 
thei?progrès». It should be under.tool that it is 
sot sufficient merely to smear the < liniment on the

Order of arrangements for holding the Mission
ary Annirersaries in the Fredericton District.

CIKCL'ITH. nr.rt tation.

Fredericton

Sheffield

Woodstock
Andover

Xashwamk
Gagetown

Burton

Kevs. R. A. Temple Feh'y, 1861. 
and H. Weddail

Ret. C. Stewart and Jan'y, 1861.
H. Holland

Rev. C. Stewart Feh’y, 1861.
Rev». R. A. Temple i Dec., 1860. 

and D. Currie
Rev. C. Stewart 123,24 A 25 Oct. '60.
Rev». R. Weddail March, 1861

and C. Stewart 
Revs. R. Weddail 

H. Holland
March, 1S61.

The Missionary Anniversaries in the Miramichiand 
Bathurst Circuit», will be arranged for by the Minis
ter» of these Circuit», who shall assist each other in 
holding these Services. A collection will be taken up 
it the close of each meeting, ia behalf of the funds 
of the Wesleyan Missionary Society.

R. ALDER TEMPLE, Chaibma».

To Correspondents.
We think it best to decline publishing the last 

i-onm—'-umtinu from MusquodoboiL
Several valuable communications are deferred 

—our columns being unusually full

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LIST. ,
[The current volume is from No. 621 to 573.] 

Rev. A. B. Black (40x for P. W. for P. Mid- 
dlemsa 10k, Mrs. McIntyre 15*., R. Whitman 
10»., Wm. Holland 5k,) Rev. G. O. Huestis, 
Rev. Wm. Scott, Ma Lemuel Drew, Rev. C. 
DeWolfe, Rev. C. Stewart, Rev. ThoK Angtrin, 
Rev. W. McCarty (20k for P. W. for W.
Ward 10k,—10k, ---------(please supply the

ne.) Rev. J. G. Heonigar—(new sub.)

BffiSle’s Hair lye

■as theotherlaad ha

te ttsirsw- 
Try tbs seal'----- 1 »$

mu and tttfg Wm. as ffOOtg» Hair work 
nsey and Tsffst Baeaae, te» Wasàiagtae mm

Sands' Sarsaparilla.—This old standard me
dicine the original and genuine article continues 
to he the pepular remedy for purifying the biood 
for the cure ofsciofula and all ulcerous and erup
tive diseases. It» wonderfully purifying and cu
rative powers have been evinéwned to the delight 
of thousands during the last seventeen years in 
eases of scrofula of tag worst kind. Be careful 
to ask fog Bands' Sarsaparilla, and take no other, 
yon trill find It folly merits the enviable reputation 
It has inquired.

Prepared and sold by A. B. â D. Sands, Drug 
gists, 10(1 Fulton street New York —Sold also by 
Morton fc Co, Halifax and by Druggists general
*y-

Holloway’s Prill and Oint usent.—Health and 
beauty.—how Insecure them.—Female Irregular
ities—Beauty is as indispensable to the happiness 
of woman as is health to her existence the loss of 
charmiEbeing regarded as a greater affliction than 
death itself. Holloway's Pills and Ointment have 
done more towards preserving it and relieving the 
various disorders ineidential to the sex than all 
other advertised medicines united. Thousands of 
lovely females have had their constitutions ruined 
and beautv blighted by drastic aperients, pernici
ous stimulants and poisonous lotions. The mild, 
soothing, and restore tire influence of Holloway's 
greet internal and external remedirf in all com
plaint* of woman are now generally admitted whe
ther in the Spring time of womanhood or in the 
Autum or turn of life.

Cough», Colds, Hoarsen»»*, sod Infla
te za, lsarravioH, Seamus, or any sfr 
lection of the Throat, CUBED, the 
Hackixo Cocon m Conseilrrto*, 
fieoaemna, Whooping Coegli, Asthma. 
Clan ah. BELIEVED bv BROWN'S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES, or Cocon

Lczeuubk
A simule and elegant combination for Corona, ice.

Dr. O. F. Bioblow, Boston.
“ Hace pi oced entremets serviceable for Hoabsssku,' 

Rev. H. Ward Bksoher.
•• 1 recommend their ose to Pcauc SrsAxaas."

Rsv. E. H Clins, New York.
“ Ffectual ia remoesno Hoarseness and Irritation a 

the Throat so roemon win hrgAxaaa k Stsoxss."
Prof M STACY JOHNSTON, Ladrange, 0». 

Teacher of Music, Southern Kernels College.
« Two or three times I baa* been etteeked by Bron

chitis so as to make me tear that 1 should be compelled 
lo desist from m-nlater*1 labour through disorder of the 
Throat. Bat nom « moderate nao ot th* - Trochee." 1 
now flod myself able to preach nightly, for wee.* to- 
gather, without I he «lightest inconvenience *

Rev E. B RicxjtAS, A. B., Montreal 
Oct 3. Weileysn Minister
B f Sold by C E MORTON k Co . Halifax.

See Whit Ayer'» Sarsaparilla doee for Deron 
gemento ol the Liver —Stroll'» Crossing, Tailed- 
r-s Co , Ale , 9th Aug., '59.—Ut. J. C Ayer, 
Lowell, Mess.—8ir : 1 take my pea to tell you
what your Baraspsrilla and Cathaitm Pilla hav, 
done for me I hid been afflicted with Lifer 
Complaint for »is scare, dunaff whmh 1 wee ne
ver well, and much of the time very rich My 
livrr was a ire to the touch, end the Doctors it d 
was congested. I suffered from severe e .atiee- 
neaa and Diarrhea alternately. My skin waa 
clammy end uahealthy ; my ryes and chin often 
yellow. Occasionally 1 had a voracious appetite 
hat generally none at all. A dreadfnl sensation 
of oppression on my stomach with languor and a 
gloomy aeaestinn of sickness all over, hf pi me 
ia anguish Yon cannot know bow much I 
suffered from an indescribable foaling oldietreas 
The long continuance of this condition, with -ol 
relief, had worn me oat so that 1 sever etpe ted 
o be better ; hut reading ia the Christian Advo 

cate, of yoor Sarsaparilla, I commenced taking 
it with occasional small donee of your Pills, to 
regelate the bowels as you direct From the 
first it had mure effect upon my disorder than I 
supposed anything could have. I regained my 
health rapidly, and bow tfter eleven weeks, en« 
joy as goad health and atreagth as nay other man 
May the •• Oiepeu.er ol all, good " shower bles
sings on yon Joua W. Stott

Prepared by Or. J. C Ayer Jfc Co , Lowell

Boots, Grain, Lace and Jo ml la «ole ; Enamel Kine
tic side Boots, very thin. Coif, Lace, eery I bin ; 
Patent, Calf,Elastic side Boots, Short Blnchet Boots. 
Heavy Grain Wellington Boots. Cloth top Elastic 
sale Boots ; Brogans, doable and single tola ; Fish
erman’» Wnter-prool Boots ; Kelt, Carpet, sad

_________ Chamois Slippers, carle, hair, Lapland, end Fell
John R. Wallace, kail., to Eliza Prior, daughter of ' Soles ; Rubber Over-shoe» and Boots—Wholesale 
the late Wm Millikan, Asst Com General. and Retail.

On the 17th Inst., by the Rev. George Bold,
t earn

perior—Comprising—
Heavy Gram Balmoral Boots, Enamel Lore Shoes.
doable sole ; Clamp role Elastic side Boots, calf ^crëd'nlrts.Tut' 'it mü«ï be well rubbed in for 
lncc »nd double #ole , Lnsroel, Imitation Balmoral j wome considerable time two or three limes e dijr.

ling, Oct 22nd, et Kempt Cottage, 
irchill, A. M., Patrick Lindsey, to

On Monday eveni 
r the Her. I

Ann Camming#, both of this city.
Qn the 17th inet,, by the Yen. Archdeacon Willis, | 

Wallace, Esq., to Eliza Pryor,

John Hunter, to Margaret Helen, youngest 
of Thomas, McKie.

On the 16th in«t., by the Mr. Stewart, Charles £. 
Hewitt, Esq., to Martha Isabel, fourth daughter of 
the lata Thomas Fultz.

At Wmdaor, on the 4th in*L, by the Rev. Charles 
Bowman, Joneph Charles Bowman, Eeq^ to Ann Eli
za, third daughter of I. Oti# Kng, Esq. of Windsor.

At Winchendon, Mas#., on the 2nd Oct., by the Rev 
Mr. Gordon; Morris T. Hale, te Rebecca P. Graham, 
of Halifax.

At 8i. John's Church. Lunenburg, on the lflth inst., 
by the lUv. IL L. Owen, Rector, assisted by the Rev. 
Charles Shreve, uncle of the bride, Frederick LeBlanc, 
Esq., of the Crown Land Office, Halifax, to Georgina 
Amelia, fourth daughter of Dr. Jacobs, of Lunenburg.

At Chriat*# Church Cathedral, Montreal, by the very 
Ret. the Dean, Mr. Wm L. Murriaon, of Halifax, to 
Eliza, daughter of CoL Dvdc, Commandent of the Ac
tive; \fllitia Force of the District of Montreal.

Ait the residence of the bride's father,, by the Rev. 
JohjQ Brewster, on Tuesday, 23rd mat., Mr. Allan H. 
Crowe, to Mi*# Sarah M. Lauriliard, both of this city.

VjT One door below Decbeseau A Crow. 
Oct. 24.

States.

On Tuesday morning, October 2»rd inet., after a 
lingering illness, Mr. Joseph Hutchins, a native of 
Portsmouth, England, in the 65th year of hia age, 
leaving a widow and nine children to mourn the loss 
of a kind hu»band and affectionate parent. Funer
al will take ploce to-morrow, Thursday, at 3 o'clock, 
from his late residence, *• Brunswick Terrace.”— 
Friends and acquaintanee# are resect fully requested 
to atttbd without further notice.

At Fredericton, on the 15th inst., Mr*. Chestnut, 
relict of the late Mr. Robert Chestnut, of that city.

On the 23rd inst., Miriam Agnes, wife of Francis 
D. Sc hr age, and daughter of the late Capt Alexander 
Smith, aged 25 year#.

Suddenly, on Tuesday night, 9th inst., at hi# real-

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES !

OB

Œ
Observe the Biff* of the Sieve, 

No. 177 HoUl» Street.
nr.W AMD FASHIONABl.K

FALL IMPORTATIONS,

CHAMBERLAIN’S
CITY STOVE STORE.

ÎVJOW selling off at vary reduced price* in order 
11 lo close the aulas without delay—the whole as
sortment ol

Cooking & Franklin Stoves,

Parlor Urate»
personally «elected by the proprietor at the beat 
foundarics in America at lowest prime cost, then# 

1 castings will compare with the best ever imported*
I The Tin and Copper mountings made in Halifax, 
of the beu material.

------ also-------
deérefCraig street, Andrew Holme», M. D„ LL. D., Extra Hollow ware and Grates for Cooking 
Dean of Medical Facultv, Vniversitv of McGill Col-1 Stoves, Ham bo 1er», pipes and dhows to fit, Last 
lege, aged 63 years. even moutli#, patent varnish for Grates- A superior

At Truro, N. S., on the 17th inst, after a short and (jas amj smoke consuming STOv* mort suitable 
Unes#, Joseph Crowe, Esq, merchant, aged 61 
He died in the hope of a glorious immortality.
I was pe;

On the 17th i 
the 

On
of his age« . .

In Winchendun, Maw*., on the 11th Sept., Captain !
StiUmore Hall, aged 63 year*.

yeai
His end was peace.

n the 17th inst., Miss Rotin., third daughter of j
late Christian W. .Schmidt, aged 78 year». t0“V P ^
n the 17th inst., William Delaney, in the 44th year Oct Pu-

months on approved credit.
Orders from the Country aod Islands attended

6m.

At Upper Prospect, on the 10th inst., Mary, widow 
of the late Wm. Fawson, aged 60 years.

On Bunday evening, Mary, wife of the late Thomas^ 
Holland, in the 72nd year of her age.

On the 19th in«L, Sophia, wife of Mr. Philip Perrier, 
in the 47th year of her age.

At San Francisco, on the 25th ult., Mr. Jardine Mc- 
»st son of the late Rev. John McLean, of 
24 years. 

ping Hetos.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED

.. Wright,
;s Onward, Gammon, St Thomas

WtnsxDAT, October 17. 
Ka-tport—bound to Cork.Ship Sutlej

Brigt* Onw,—,---------- .
NFL, Landry, Pictou; Argyle, McDonald, Pictou. 
Schts Agility," Pye, Norfolk.
Heracan, (French) 1 
Richard O’Brien, H

Oct 4, 3*eos.

Burnett's Toilet Preparation*.—We take plea
sure in calling the attention of our renders to the 
(felctuRted and verv meritorious ToOet preparations 
of Messrs. Joseph Burnett k Co., of Boston. The 
original end only genuine “ Cocoeine" as prepared 
by them, is established beyond ell precedence, end 
U. without doubt the meet excellent heir dressing 
which hay yet appeared. The Ladies' are enthu
siastic in its favor, and equally so for the Flozimel, 
Kalliston and Tooth Wash.—-Veteyerf Mercury. 

Oct 17 4w.

Maw. Wisslow,—Aa riperieeeed nurse and 
female physician, baa a Soothing Syrup for chil
dren teething, which greet!/ facilitates the pro» 
oees of tee thing, by ocAcnicf the gems, reds 
era* oil inflammation—will alley all pain, end is 

-1— *----- Pnpc»d■ora te regulate 
mothers, « will give red 
tie! and health te poms 
■sell eaees. •

fifepL 5 \j.

upon it.

Pwhilly uh 
ia imUmv eel*

Bobbin, St Pierre; Amazon, do. 
'artigan, Boston*

Brunette, and Native Lass, Sydney.
Thursday, October 18. 

Brigt Stanley, Davidson, Kingston, Jam.
.Sehrs Jasper, Banks, Baltimore.
Hero of Kars, McPhee, Labrador.
Liberty, Green, Labrador.

Saturday, October 20. 
BrigtM Africa, Lassen, Kingston, Jam.
Athdl, Dillon, Alexandria ; Franchise, Boston.

Saturday, October 21. 
Brigs Ellen, Bvudrot, Pictou.
Lady Sale, Boudrot, Sidney.
Brigt h Hermine, Martine, S'e wild.
Jennie. Murray, Mayaeuez.
Sehrs Snow Squall, Cnaesen, Bay St George. 
Clipper, Young, Canao; Lillamy, Smith, Liverpool. 
Willamic, Mullen, Gaape ; Glen, Dickson, Montreal 
Rapid, Lorwav, Sydney ; Planet, Kenny, Xewfld. 
Eliza Hooper, Hooper, Fourchy, C. B.
Uncle Tom, Duîfy, Labrador.

Moxdvy, |October 22. 
Sehrs Saxe Goiha, Martin, Canao.
Argp, Reynolds, Labrador.

Tuesday, October 23.
H M steamer Sty*, Portland, 
firigts wercy, Hilton, Sydney ; Thistle, Pictou. 
Sekn J G Fleury, °-J----- --- TX-‘—Sydney ; Marion, Daley, Sydney. 
Three Brothers, Caima, Cape Breton.
Vivid, Hewitt, Labrador.
Volunteer, Taylor, Newfld ; Bar, Cape Breton. 
Maria, Murdock, P E Island; J G Hewitt, do. 
Stella Maria, Fault, Labrador. 
laabnUa, Hadley, Guy shoro’.

CLEARED.
October 20th—Express, Frith, BW Indies; Charles 

Albert, Kenny, Cape Breton; Brunette, Arnold, La- 
Have; Friends, Richards, Sydney; Native Lass, Ger- 
rior, Svdnev.

Oçt 22—-Florida, Weeks, Porto Rico ; Sophia, De
lory, Antiguuish ; nary Louisa, Rodgers, Charlotte-
l°Oct23—Grand Master, Pinkney, Liverpool, G B ; 
Betsy Bridge, Boudrot, Sydney , Eastern State, Croa- 
by Boston ; R O’Brien, Hartigan, Sydney ; Splendid, 
Adams, Bridgewater ; Harmony, Healey, Yarmouth.

MEMORANDA.
St Johns, Newfl—Arrd Bonio, Clements, Boston ; 

Ann, Langley, La Have.
Boston, Oct 12—Arrd steamer Etna, Halifax. 14th 

—schr Ocean Wave, Lockhart, do.
A telegram from Kingston, Jam., 6th inst., states 

that the ibrig Velocity, of Halifax, was wrecked at 
Mormnt Keys, 27th ult.

Tbe Mount Allison Wesleyan 
Academy.

r|THE,8ECOND TERMol the current Aside 
A , bhc Year, ia to begin OB Thcbchat the lat 

November-
Student» designing to attend an reqeaated to be 

^ nirnt. if at all practicable, on the first day of the

B. PICKARD, PsixctrAL. 
■ackville, N. B-, Oct 3, I860. Siam

REDWOOD, REDWOOD*
A8$h5?”e‘e,l*ssewoei,,,,,,",,l,e,ie

A Mevelty in the Art World !
Photography upon Porcelain.
Secured by letters patent in the United Btales, 

England, France, and Belgium.

The American Photographic
Porcelain Company,

NO. 781 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
having secured their novel and ingenious invention 
by American end European patents, are fully pre
pared to execute all onler» for
Mina tare Likeness of Persona on China-

presenting all tbe attractave and advantaged» fea
tures of ordinary photograph», the brilliancy end 
finish of a water c-Jor drawing, and a hitherto onet- 
faioed quality of durability, hy being rendered aa 
imperishable aa the natural properlie» of ’.he articles 
upon which they are transferred.

As the patented procès» of the Company enables 
the reprodeeti'B of Photographs, not'only on 
plain surface», but upon such as are round or of 
any degree of irregularity—portraits can reprodeced 
with faultless accuracy, aod delicacy of dclineatioa, 
upon Porcelain ware# of any deacrlptid and dimen
sion used aa article» of laxury or cf household util
ity, such as
Dm. Vases. Breakfast Capa Toilet Article».

thereby aeeoriog faithful portraits and furnishing » 
unique end exquisite style of orne mental ion of ar
ticles in domestic use.

In order lo furnish facilities for the gratification 
of the popular teste, and to meei the wants of those 
patrons of the Fine Ana desirous of having Por
traits on Porcelain, Ibe Company bar» imported 
from Europe a collection of anperior poicelain 
goods, manufactured to their own order, which they 
sell at coat prices.

A» the American Company are owners of the 
patent right, nod eoaaeqnently the only persons au
thorized to use the process, they have determined, 
in order
To afford People in every «fiction of the 

Union
aa opportunity to possess

Portraits on China,
to irixbp the following proposition to
Resident» in the Country who are unable 

to visit personally the Atelier and Gal
leries in Vow York

Persons sending a photograph, ambrotype, or 
dagnerreotye to tbe office of the Company in New 
York, accompanied by

FIVE DOLLARS,
will receive in return by expreia, free of other charge, 
A RICHLY ORNAMENTED BREAKFAST 

CUP AND SAUCER. WITH THE POR
TRAIT 1RAN3FERBEO THEREON.

By transmitting a daguerreotype sad
TEN DOLLARS,

they will secure in like manner, a handsome French 
Vase or Joliet Article, with the portraiyeprodoccd 
by the patented process. By sending a pair of 
daguerreotypes cad

FIFTEEN DOLLARS,
they will receive in return e pair of rich Bevies 
Vases, with the portraits executed «quel to miofa- 
tara paintings ; and, in like manner, portraits can be 
reproduced on porcelain wires or Vases of every 
quality of finish ranging in price from twenty te 
one bendred dollars the pair.

N.3—Be particular in writing the address, town, 
e-iunty sndgBtafe distinctly.

All letters to be addressed to 
‘ Manager, American Photographic Porcelain Ok,' 

781 Broadway,
New York.

Oct 24 3m.

that it m»y be taken into the system, w l-enee 
will remove any hidden sore or wound us effectually 
as though palpable to the rye There again bread 
and water poultices, after the rubbing in of the 
Oiutroeu!, will do great aervice. Tin» is the only 
sure treatment for females, case* of cancer in tbe 
stomach, or where they may lie » general bearing 
■Iowa. !
Indiscretions of Youth Sore# 

and Ulcers.
Blotches, as also swelling», cau, with certs inly 

lie radically cared if the Ointment be used freely, 
end the Pills be taken ni'ki and meaning as recom
mended in tin printed metreettens. When treated 
ia any other way they oe(p-dry up ie oar place 
to break ont in another ; «terres* this Ointment 
will remove the humour froas the *rstent, end leave 
ibe patiente vigorous and kpeltef being. It will 
require time uitii the use of fh*> Pille to eusnf* n 
luting care.
Dropsical swtelMoge, Paralysie 

and «tiff Joints f
Although tbe ebo*eeo-eplelnt* differ widely in 

I heir origin end notera, yet they all require local 
iy uÇthe worst cases, of each dieee-treatment. Many worst case», of such t

«es, will yield in a comparatively short space of 
time when this (liniment is diligently rubbed into 
the parts affined, even alter every other menas 
have failed. In all eeriou. maladies the Pills shoeld 
he token according to the printed directions aecoa- 
ploying each box.
/fort the Ointment and Pills should hr used in 

the following eases :
Bed Lege,
Bed Breasts, 
Items,
Renions.
Bite of Moeche- 

uoe-t end Send 
Flies.

Coco-bey,
Bore -throats, 
Bkiu Diseases, 
Scurvy

Onego-loot. Fistulas,
Chilblains, Goat,

Chapped Hands, Glandular Swell
ings, 

Lumbago, 
Piles.
Rheumatism,
Scalds,

Sore Nipples,
Wound»,
Yaw»,

Corn# (aolt.l- 
Cancers,
Contracted and 

Hnff Joint»,
Elephantiasis,
Bore-heads,
Tumors,
Ulcers,

Caution !—None are genuine unies, the words 
“ Hollowav, New York and London," are dioeerui- 
ble aa a Water mark in etery leaf of the book of 
direction» around each pi* or box ; the same may 
be plainly seen by bolding the leaf to the light- 
A handsome reward will lie given lo any one ren
dering each information at may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties uuouterfeilieg the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

•** Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway, 80 Maiden I«ans, New York, and by all 
re ipectable Druggists aod Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, iu boxes at about 33 
cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

oy There ia considerable saving by taking ihe 
larger sices.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of peikufe 
ia every disorder are affixed to each box.

Oct 17 ■

TO CONSÜMPTIVE&
I fflHE Advertiser, having been restored to health 
J. in » lew week# bv s very simple remedy, after 

having suffered several years with a severe lung 
affection, and that dreed disease C onsumption—is 
anxious to make known to his fellow-suffeiers the 
means of cure

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of tbe 
prescription used (free o’ ehnrge>, with the direc
tions lor preparing and using the same, which they 
will find a snre cure for (’onuumption, A*thm|, 
Bronchitis, Ac. The only object of the Advertiser 
in sending the Prescription is to benefit the Hie ted 
and spread information which he conceives to be 
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will try his 
remedy, ss it will cost them nothing, and may prove 
• blessing.

Parties wishing the proscription will please ad
dress,

Rav. EDWARD A. WILSON*
Williamsburg. 

Kings County New York.
Oct 84 I year.

30.
immun

Fersefe by_

J. R B8IÏBTT & flL
BEG to announce to their customers that their 

Wholesale and Retail Warerootns are now 
Stocked with an Extensive and Choice Assortment

of Autumn and Winter Goods,
Received by the late arrival» from 

GREAT BRITAIN aid tux U. STATES. 
J..B. B. fc Ce. would iutimstu to Wholesale Cash 

Parctuenm that they are desirous of effecting no 
entire elearauee of their Stock this Fall, with a 
view of opening their

Nuw Wamueocsa t* Gbaxvillb Bibkxi, 
next spring, with an entirely new stock. As » 
consequence they «re now determined to offer tbe 
WBOLS STOCK at prices which must prove extreme- 
ly udvsntageoo» lo their customers.

Oct. 10. lm.

w. & SILVER.
HAVE received their fall imports iu the various 

departments of tbe

Dry Goods Trade,
■ad invita the atteatioa of Purchaser» to their well 
Mocked warsrooms, filled with all the requirement» 
of the season. 
ggOct. 10. 6w.

ENGLISH SHOE STOHEL
Next door Soelh of the Railway 4

No. 127 OraBTltie
Per Eastern Slate toed Boston.

Uf. O. COOMBS,
Has rsesived a small quantity of hie

T»ATi*n* SSPaxBS (MF

AMERICAN GOODS
a«mi at Unusually Low Prices.

MENS’ Deem Slippers, Ladles Patent SHOES, Urn 
IU tin iwmte; Wumms EM Soot Heafa aed Iteetie 
Sides, Ik 8d ; Warn sus Patent Foxed LASTING 
«OO rB^ex, Efeetie Safe do, 4» «4 —d »k. *g<aheeg
OroSr ToTsab^BoyTrad YuaSeîS'*THICK
id6r», a«d wah Oumter To»k ______ -
Of A large rad gmami vaeiety a^eeta^aael



'

From the Cntnl Christian Adtorafe

The Penitent
“ Tomutmm, Aid's! thou ray "

Now, only, U the scoeptrd time ;
Let It he now.

Low et the Snviar’a feet, with thumt,
I humbly how i

And lift my guilty eye» to him
Whoee Mood alone

Hath power to cleenie me from my «ins— 
For them atone.

Moat strangely, aadly, mixed has been 
My cup of life,

Since that dark hour, when first commenced 
My being’» strife.

To others life may being bright hope». 
Sweet peace and joyt

But scarce I’re known s moment s space 
Free from «Boy.

The sin, the suffering, and the shame,
Be mine, alike.

IVe dared to break thy laws, and stand 
Bold in thy sight ;

I’ve knelt within thy hyuse of prayer,
In sight of heaven.

In carelessness—nor even asked 
To be forgiten.

And can I ; dare I then appear 
Before thee now »

Yea, in the name of thy deer Son,
Behold me bow

Low at thy footstool, and renew 
The rows I made

When thine afflicting hand, my God,
Was on me laid.

Dear Saviour, brother, friend, hear thou 
My fervent prayer!

Draw nearer, Lord | forsake me not.
In my despair !

Thou knoweet, oh, how earnestly !
I long to be.

In every thought, and word, and act. 
Conformed to thee.

Thine ever watchful eye hath seen 
What anguish deep

Hath filled at midnight, heart and soul.
Till gentle sleep

Affrighted fled ! thou knoweet all :
How fierce the strife ;

How deep the woe ; how strange the spell 
That’s bound my life.

Yet, come I not to offer thee 
’ Excuse for sin ;

* No ! Father, no ! upon my brow,
And deep within

My sin-sieh soul, my wrongs to thee 
Are traced in tears ;

They brand my brow—they fill my heart 
With guilty fears !

Then, in this hour of utter woe.
While near thy throne

I lowly bend to pour my tears
And make my moan ;

Let that kind voice whose tones of love— 
Each soul can thrill,

To mine, "so weary, tempest tossed.
Speak, “peace, he still!"

St. Louû, Mo., Sep. », 1860. M. G. R-

the Ssvtewr.
The news of this was immediately carried to 

the father of the young lady. Having come 
| home that night, she was met at the door by 

her father, standing with the Bible in his anno
•• Maria,” said he, “ 1 have been told dial 

I you have publicly professed to-night, «*»« you 
have religion. Is that so ?” 

j “ Father," said the girl, “ I love you, end I 

think I love the Saviour too."
Opening his Bible to » tdenk feat and point

ing with his finger, he said :
“ Maria, whose name is «bat ?”
“ Bis mV «su». *■" .
“Did I not tell you that I would disinherit

you if you got religion.”
“ Y*», sir.”
« I muet do it. You cannot come into 

1 my house." And tearing the leaf out of the 
Bible, “There," said he, “so do I blot your 
name from among my children. You can go.”

She went to the house of a pious widow in the 
neighborhood, and heard no more from her 
father for three weeks. But one morning, seeing 
her father's carriage drive up to the door, she 
ran out and said to the driver :

I “ What is the matter, James ?" 
j “ Your father is very rick, and thinks he is 
1 going to die ; and he is afraid he ahail go to hell 
for his wickedness, and the grievous wrong he 

; has done you in disinheriting you, and turning 
I you from his house. He wants you to jump 

into the carriage, and come home as quickly as 
possible."

She found her father sick, sure enough, on 
going home ; hut she soon sew that he was only 
sin-lick.

She talked with him, and prayed with him, 
and endeavored to lead him to Christ. In three 
days tfle father, mother, two brothers, and a 
sister, making the whole family, were all re

joicing in liope.

Comtr.

First Fruits.
“ Papa," said Frank Hamilton, “ why did 

you stand so long still just now, at the end of 
the gravel walk ?”

“ I waa looking at the young, apple tree, 
Frank.”

“I often wonder, papa, why you and the 
gardener are so taken up with that little tree.
I am sure John takes more pains with it than 
any other tree in the garden. Such watching 
and watering, and picking of every caterpillar. 
What can be the reason V

“ I shall tell you—because there is fruit upon 
it this year.”

“ O, yea, hut then there are only three small 
apples, while there are a greet many on some of 
the large trees. How are they worth so much 
trouble.”

“ They are the first, Frank.”
“ Yet, but bow is that of such great conse

quence.”
“ Because we shall judge by them whether 

the tree is to be really a valuable one or not. 
Some years ago, your Uncle in America sent me 
in a letter some apple seeds, saying that they 
were of a fine kind, which he thought would 
thrive in our climate. This is the only one of 
them which has grown up. John and I have for 
several years given it every attention, and at 
last it baa got the length of bearing fruit ; and 
no wonder we are looking anxiously to see 
whether or not all our labor is to be rewarded. 
It is an object of much greater concern to us 
than the old trees we are sure about."

“ Well, papa, I understand it better now.”
“ But, Frank, I was thinking of other things 

than the apple tree just now, wlien 1 stood so 
long beside it I was thinking of yon.”

“Of me, papa?”
“ Yea my dear eldest boy. I thought now 

you are just at the age when your mother and 
I must look anxiously for the fruit of all our 
prayen and efforts for your good. The first 
apples of the young tree show ns what all the 
rest will be. And so the first tempers, and 
habits, and actions of the boy, are generally the 
sure signs of what his character will be a* a 
mam. O, Frank, that is a serious thought for 
us—and it ought to be for yon alao.”

Frank was not a thoughtless child, and he 
looked grave now.

“ Papa, I with to be a Christian. I wish to 
serve God, ami make mamma and you happy."

We shall be happy indeed, my sou, if we see 
"yis growing up a child of God. Then you will 

be blessed yourself, and be made a blessing to 
others. If spared to Kve many years, you may 
not only make your parents' hearts glad, but be 
a bleating to all around you. Think of this 
when you look at the apple tree. Take your 
Bible, and mark the passages where God speaks 
of the “ fruits of the Spirit,’ the • good fruits ’ 
by which all Hit children art known. And pray 
every day for the Saviour’s grace and help, that 
these fruits may appear in your heart and con
duct Then as ha tells us, “ your fruit shall be 
unto holiness, and the end everlasting life."

« gnat change ” in her heart, and of her faith in

About Enoch.
In a certain book, the name of which I will 

let you speak for me, I read a beautiful «tory in 
a few words. Thus : “ Enoch walked with God 
and he was not, for God took him.”

1 wonder whether you are all “ walking with 
God.” I assure you he is a delightful companion 
to walk w ith ; and if you once start out and go 
with him a little journey, you will he so pleased 
that you will want him all the time,

But some one asks, in a whisper, “ How can 
1 walk with God ?" Let us see whether this 
question can be answered.

Well, first, you do not take walks with per
sons whom you dislike, but with those whose 
company you like Then, you see that the first 
thing required is love. You must love God. If 
you love him, you will surely desire to be with 
him. Pray, then, dear children, for the Holy 
Ghost, in Jesus' name, that your hearts may be 
filled with love to God.

Another necessary thing is, you must love to 
hear God talk. This certainly is a quality in 
the mate you wish to take daily walks with. God 
talks to us in his Book, and by the still, small 
voice of the Holy Ghost. Do you love to hear 
him ? Can you say, “ O, how I love thy law !" 
•• Sweeter than honey and the honeycomb"? 
And w hen the Spirit whispers, “ Child, go right 
to Jesus, confess your sins, and pray for a new 
heart," do you love his talk ? or does your heart 
sry, “O, no : I do not want to be a Christian 
yet "? Take care, if it is so with y ou : you arc 
not “ walking with God."

But let us see if the dear Saviour does not tell 
us what it is to have God for our companion. 
John xiv, ‘S3 : “ If a man love me, he will keep 
my words, and my father will lore him, and we 
will come unto him, and make our abode with 
him.

Keeping and obeying Jesus’ words, then, is 
another rule for “ walking with God.” Listen 
to this beautiful passage. John xiv, 21 : “ He 
that I lath my commandments and keepeth them, 
he it is that loveth me : and he that loveth me 
shall I* loved by my Father, and 1 will love 
him and manifest myself to him.”

Is it not easy, then, to see how to have this 
great joy—joy here and joy forever ? Have 
you got it ? is-

And then think of the result Enoch was 
not, « for God took him.” Took him where ? 
Why, Home. .After having eqjoyed hi» company 
here for a season, God took him where he could 
enjoy it forever—to his home—“ sweet, islet 
home." We do tiie same thing often. After 
taking a pleasant walk with a friend, we invite 
him to our house. But look here. 1 knew a 
darling boy. He did love God. He did love 
to hear him talk. He did always strive to obey 
him. After a while 1 went to hit house. Hie 
parents were weeping. The smiting face and 
cold body of the darling was up stairs, but his 
spirit was not there. Why not ? God had ta
ken it, for Charlie walked with him while alive ; 
therefore, when he came to die, God took him 
to his home up in the skies.

Will God thus take you when you die ? Think. 
Are you fit for that holy place ? Remember 
that only the “ pure in heart shall see God." 
Are ye pure in heart ? Has Jesus washed you 
in his blood ? If not. you are not pure. Do, 
then, haste right to Jesus. Tell him about it, 
and he will wash yon from every tin. Jesus on
ly can help you. It is not your tears, your sighs, 
or your prayers, which save you, but Jesus—on
ly Jesus. “ Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and thou shall be saved." There ia no other 
name. I heg you all, therefore, I pray you, I 
entreat you, haste to the arms of Jesus now ! 
now ! now !—Sunday-School banner.

Fotmt roe Fowls.—Fowls are, of all bird», 
the moat easy to feed. Every alimentary sub- 
„r,^ agrees with them, even when buried in 

; nothing it lost to them ; they are seen 
y* whole day long, incessantly busied in scratch
ing—picking Up a living.

In well-fed fowls, the difference will be seen, 
not only in the sixe and flesh of the fowls, but in 
the weight and goodness of the eggs ; two of 
which go further in domestic uses than three 
from hens poorly fed, or half starved.

It ia customary to throw to the fowls in a 
poultry-yard, once or twice a day, a quantity of 
grain, generally com, and somewhat less than 
that which they would consume, if they had an 
abundance. Fowls, however, are more easily 
satisfied than might be supposed, from the greedy 
voracity which they exhibit when they are fed 
from the hand. It is well known that, as a 
general rule, large animals consume more than 
small ones. There is as much difference in the 
quantity of food consumed by individual fowls, 

as there is in animals.
It has been found by careful experiments, that 

the sorts of food roost easily digested by fowls 
are those of which they eat the greatest quantity. 
They evidently become soonest tired of, and are 

least partial to rye.
I has also been found that there is considera

ble economy in feeding wheat, com, and barley 
well boiled, as the grain is thus increased in 
bulk at least one fourth, and the same bulk 
seems to satisfy them ; but there is no saving by 

oats, buckwheat, or rye.—American 

Poulterer's Companion.

The Valve of Plaster.—Mr. J. R. Jordan 
has a mowing field of twenty acres upon which, 
last fell, he spread eight tons of plaster. His 
experience ia that it is better to spread in the 
fall, than in the spring. Mr. J. says :

“ Notwithstanding there has been such a fell
ing off in the hay crop—his field has produced 
more hay the present yefcr, than the year before, 
whilst the adjoining fell off one third.”

Scientific men differ in opinion in reference to 
the manner in which plaster acta. Some are of 
the opinion that it serves as a direct flood of the 
plant, while others maintain that its utility il 

due to its absorbing power.
Along the seecoast, the fact is well established 

that the value of plaster is best seen in a dry- 
season, which goes to support the theory that 
plaster attracts ammonia from the atmosphere, 
and retains it for use of vegetation. Plaster, 
like time and marl, requires to be applied with 
discretion, and alternately with other manures. 
—Eastern Farmer.

Winter Apple».—Now is the time to take 
care of your apples for winter keeping. Pick 
them careftdly from the trees by hand, in a dry 
day, put them in open barrels or boxes to go 
through the first sweating process ; after which 
they are ready for final packing away for winter. 
If you expect apples to keep well, do not be too 
stingy of your pains in putting them up. Avoid 
every bruise, and from first to last, handle the 
fruit as carefully as you would a delicate baby. 
A good apple in the Spring is a greater luxury 
than an orange which will cost from five to ten 
cents. And if the same care in saving is exercis
ed, they can he had in perfect order for a good 
deal less money. Act on those hints now, and 
in the next number we will give a chapter on the 
subject.—Ohio Cultirator.

What Decision Did.
In the West lived a very proud, wealthy infi

del, and irreligious fetSr, who, having one day 
«ailed his feauly together, told them if they went 
»o *e prayer-erecting and “got religion," as he 
.*8ed it, he would disinherit them, and banish 

from the house. The wife and children 
mare iasksdiil in the threat The daughter, 
howgver, continuante go to the prayer-meetings,

x- V

CMd to make apro- 
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Old Enough to be Converted.
“ Mother,” said Anna Hall, “ how old must a 

person be to he converted ?"
“ Some are c< .inerted very young," said Mrs. 

Hall.
“ Am 1 old enough to be converted ?"
“ Are you old enough to love your father and 

mother ?”
“ Yes, mother, I do love you.”
“ Then you are old enough to love Jesus."
“ I can’t convert myself, can I T
“ No, but you can ask Jesus to convert you."
“ Will he convert me if I pray to him ?”
“ If you really desire to be converted, and 

ask him to give you a new heart, he will do 
so."

Discipline in Childhood.
Young people w ho have been habitually gra

tified in their desire» will infallably take it more 
amiss w hen the feelings be thwarted than those 
who have been practically trained to the habit of 
subduing and restraining them ; and consequent
ly will, in general, sacrifice the happiness of 
others to their own selfish indulgence. To what 
else is the selfishness of princes end other great 
people to he attributed ? It is in vain to think 
of cultivating principles of generosity and benefi 
ccnce by mere exhortation and reasoning.

Nothing but the practical habits of overcom
ing our selfishness, and of familiarly encountering 
privations and discomfort on ewint of others, 
will fv* ‘‘•Ne u. to ioitafesereqgj»ed. And 
the refuse, I es firmly 
produces seMhhnei 
that aothhur but nrattv ecvcfc endcontrol ran Uy tL foundation STWgJto 

mas eharaetsr.—Lard Jeffrey.
Bx w v (U. ill j

Tainted Meat.—When meat is tainted the 
taint may be removed by covering it a few hours 
with common charcoal, or by putting a few pie
ces of charcoal into the water in which the tain
ted meat is boiled.

Healing Ointment for Wounds &e.— 
Take a quarter of an ounce of white wax and 
half an ounce of spermaceti, and put them in a 
small basin by the aide of the fire, till the wax 
and spermaceti are dissolved. When cold the 
ointment is ready for use. This is an article 
which it is much better to make than to pur- 
chase. When you make it yourself you know 
that it has no irritating or inferior material in 
it. —

Fire in the Chimney.—In cases of fire in 
the chimney, it is an excellent plan to put salt on 
the fire in the grate below, aa it acta chemically 
on the soot above. This has been found to ex
tinguish the fire in a short time, and deserves to 
be more generallr known.

Sw.u.iiOWING Poison.—Tf poison should be 
swallowed accidentally, take two tablespoonfulls 
of ground mustard, mixed in warm water. It 
will operate as an instantaneous emetic.

To Cleanse Feather Beds.—Rub them over 
with a stiff brush, dipped in hot soap-suds. 
When clean, lay them on a shed, or any other 
clean place, where the rain will fell on them. 
When thoroughly soaked, let them dry in a hot 
sun for six or seven successive days, shaking 
them up well, and turning them over each day. 
They should be covered over with a thick cloth 
during the night ; if exposed to the night air, 
they will liecome damp and mildewed.

To Cleanse and Beautify Hair Mattras- 
SES,—Hair mattrasscs, that have become hard 
and dirty, can be made nearly aa good aa new 
by ripping them, washing the ticking, and pick
ing the hair free from bunches, and keeping it 
in a dry, airy place several days. Whenever 
the ticking gets dry, fill it tightly with hay and 
tack it together.

CITY DRUG STORE,
63 Hollis Street. - Halifax.

WOOLILL S IMPROVED GLYCERINE 
LOTION-A roost rfiVelaal remedy lor 

Chapped hands. Chafes, Chilblains, hr Price 
Is 3d and Is. Iltjd

Weedin'» Tonic delation (containing bo oil) 
A cure for Baldness. This remedy has proved 
successful where numbers of other preparations 
lisve tailed. Price ils 6d

Woodill's Ecu Lustiele—Por Preserving and 
Beautifyi ig the Hair. Price Is. 3d.

Wnodili*. Acadia Ilea In lice sad Rh sissy 
Tooth Powder ; Purely vegetable preparations 
for Whitening the Teeth without impairing the 
enamel. Price la. 3d.

Woodill's Borax and Myrrh Tooth Waa* ; Fm 
Spungy and Sore Gama, much approved el. 
Priee le. 3d. and 1». lOJd.

Woodill's Essence Chamomile and Ginger 
and Essence Jamaica Ginger (concentrated) 
Elegant preparations for Indigestion, Ae. Price 
It. 3d.

Woodill's German Baking Powder ; The most 
wholesome, best, snd cheapest Powder yet 
-.reduced. Thousands nee it. Price la. 3d 
7^d and 4d. each package.

spices, ground and aagtouad ; Cinnamon 
females Ginger, Cloves, Allspice, Mice, Pepper 
Nutmegs, he ; Candied Citron

Flavoring Esneneew ; Of Vanilla, l-emoa, Vie 
Ramon, Ratifia, Almond, he.

I use tiUrth, Tapioca, Sago, Hei made Arrow 
root, Ac.

U «berry's Re ralenti Pood tor Intacta sad 
I a valide

Call at the City Drag Store, where all the 
•hose If tie lis, with everything usually kept ia 
siatilar establish meats asay be had it Use fewest

:X~ ‘"rfajnts&ai"*
De«.T. ÇMmer ai» Daeaeuv.

vj a foumvstARwva» i

“HEDLEY VICARS.'
, TO BVILREM».

Parlor Register Orates.
For Site of b» Cl TY 

STOVfc STOICe So |77 Ho*. 
Ms rtwf, an h »f tie Pro*

Also

! «sw'aræ
Turk.-as general amsrtsssaf sf 
asm Clrenlsf, Btprts sad 
Harare Partus Uslh-s Urals*

I complet*, rassisse on Mn-ye 
■rat. .ad ordered we ramsdt- 
ore sew, at a lee dgors tor 
quirk SMarne

ally Isnd.d, si Ur fee Forward ans Belt.
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GOOD NEWS.

THE TRUE BALM OF GILEAD 

THE PHYSICIAN THERE.

rnra-rm- as remedy the awful evils to huma- 
occasioned by the esc of calomel, mercury, and

tressed' Albany,
oak»* suive*

«sens, lues ssrawsoisd Braeta lira —
Stove, lined, hr we .1 crab, me* soluble lor feahten- 
abts more, rad mo he highly raeem-ra 
tmhlraable Dry Good. Swat l shraou 
Hallies, rad •• fretted la New Vote 1er that 
references met Icvorahfe fe the reralect (re ore—» 
winter) »l tht. Sto. to perttw U H.lllu Urarat sod 
verted stare la Clore * taste 8T VKn, Mr chores—
S^rore Firs ol «eery >fes ; Elbow, and Nooks to il t 
Cast Hsu Hotter., to it Cook Stores i Orra Months ; 
sad a farther a rortresat of iff .bepre ta iiovst pravi- 
o—l, sep» I“d free the city move if ora 

C7- order, from there aatrv oa.Wrred with drepotob

RADWAY B REGULATING PILLS. 
the MEDICINE OF MEDICINES.

RAUWAT’8 REGULATING PILLS. 
RADWAT’S READY RELIEF. 

RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 
The question is not, what malady and evil they 

can cure, but what ran they not cure !
There are lour quarters of the world, sud in each . QjJ 

are to be found the world-famed
RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS 

RAPWAVS READY RELIEF 
_ _ RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT,

ersetla* la from South America in the Spanish and
1 Brazilian Tongues.

In the Empire of Brazil the cores effected have 
— raararm than miracnlou'. The greet City ox

Pva*Jla», Ce- 
basés» U» finder

As* W W U CHAMBK'XLAIN

keen more than roirscolon*. The great City 
Rio Janero bleeees the day when “ Rad way « cete 
braird remedies were first introduced into the Lm-

, P‘uon. Henry A. Wise, late Ambassador to Brtsil 
sûtes that no other medicines were esed by the 

| Emperor in his lamilv. and that during four years' 
residence, lie biroselt was preserved from death by 
tbs use ol Radwav’» medicines. He .tat— that the 

j use of the Railway Till* and Ready Raimi among 
' all classe, have saved thoaaands of livra every 
[ year.
I In Spani.h America,

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, 
BADWAY’S REGULATING FILLS 

RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVANT 
Are of universal u«e. The old Republic of Colem- 
bis, of which Bolivar was once President, is now

English and American
SHOE STORE.

gobkham * RICKARDS

Hate opened per S'earners •• Europa," and 
f Damascus ' e splendid assortment of 

MEN'S DRESS $ WALKING BOOTS,

1@i5!.Wi,feia.^,uraW, —i

Bog.u » the capital; and Ecuador, 01 which
three CASES ladies' and children’!

BOOTS AND SHOES,

end
Quito is the capital*

‘ Villa* ilGen. Jose ' the Commander-in-Chief of
the IV in Ecuador, writes ue that RAD WAY'S 
READY RELIEF, REGULATING PILLS and 
RENOVATING RESOLVANT, kept the «rev 

; to perfect health. The army snrgeons and phral-

Ladfea saur .r KM tut aimtmttMaia Rafaseral Beet
M uttarv b—1.

“ - broea Ca.hB.re »efai‘«al So do do
^ : K,d ^JSSft.lLSdfed.d.d. *£ —1 the-e tradieinra wife .-ch peferi sac-
“ “ Krr»vo Meituo Sâje Lact, do do do j cess in the Hospitals as to report ever) soldier m

Cidffifi,Marta Cranes* Frtaab merino Kla-tle the armv (not disabled by broken bone») ready for 
Mr Hoot- : j: dun. No disease lor aickne»» can withstand the

Praralto. Cretraç., niton C-s* toll. 8W*beojt)14n| jnflaence of the— remedies, t her not
Utmm B*ewa Marnerai Hoe e, Militer) hod, oui» nifeec health and strength in the enfeebled and

M Kid to* Heim**i do, do do, worn out body, bet they instil within the heart»
rwL ÏZ Vred^^^aMH^D., I end blood of all who use them courage to perra- 

■ - - Styles—Sa—nar lei.Ii an i a vmr tow ramas, era vere and eonqaor.

^"rhev oeed but to be tried. They are so effica
cious id to «re u. cure, that they wiu become 
tb« household deity They will lake the place of £ S physician, and save hundrod. of dol- 
fen of useless expense, and preserve the health and 
prolong the life of every one that gathers about the . 
fdinilv fireside. ,
4 TWe*TT-riVB CWTiOX OF HAD WAT • PILL», 

BKTTBH THAW $100 PAID TO A IHTSICIAX-
Thaw simpld remedied, vu- : radway'» fills ( 

BEXDV RSUSF and kf»otati*o bssolvemt. have 
accomplished cures in cases that have defined the 
sagacity and deep learning of our most esteemed

twenty foroccms in Pills pays better to the sick ; 
than $100 paid to celebrated Doctors !
• One Care* Certainly. The other Accidently

A box of Radway’s Pills has msde many of those 
corrupted with disease jump from the grave, with a 
new Ire*" of life in their hands.

BEAR IS MIND
that is the most aggravated esses of constipation, 
costiveness, inflammation of the bowels, or bilious 
colic, » dose of from 2 to 6 of Radway s Pills '-ill 
produce a pleasant ami healthy evacuation from | 
the bowels in sis hours.

In purchasing Dr. Rsdwav's Remedies, see that j 
the signature of Radway A Co, is upon the outside j 
label of each bo til • and box.

Radway’s Regulating Pills. SI ets , per box.
Rad way's Ready Relief, 25 et». Suets, and «I j 

per lottle.
Radwav’» Renovating Resolvent, $1 per lKittle
Sold by DregMiM everywhere, and at Radway A 

Co.' S Principal Office, No M John-*., New-York 
IMPORTANT NOTICE-

Every box of Radway’s Pills contoins 30 pills, 
aod each pill li warranted to produce a more health
ful «fleet upon the sick than ten of any other pills j

m RAD WAY & Co., No 23 Jobn-st., New

York.
(jy Sold in Halifax by Morton A Cogswell, II, j 

A. Tavlor, G. K. Morion, Avery, Brown L Co, l 
John Richardson ; R. Guest and A. M Homer, 1 ar- j 
«south ; Shaw A Parker, Windsor ; and J. O. B. 
Fiaser, Pictou. October ti>. j.

ayIcr’s

Sarsaparilla
FOR PURIFYIHG THE BLOOD.

Aud lor I be speedy cure of the following complaints r 
ScrofaUaid Scrofulous Affection»,such 

a» Tumors, ITlcwra, tors*, Eruptions, 
Pimple», Pustules, Blotches, Bella, 
Blaiua, aud all Shin Diseases.

Oakland. lud.. rub June. 1869.
J C. Atr* A Co. Oeuti : I kel it my duty to a«v 

knowlvdge what yotir Ssrtapai ilia has done for tot-. 
Having luberilfd a Scrofulous infection, I bave sufl«r>U 
from it in various ways fur years. 8vnietini«e it burst 
out in Vlceifi on my hands and arms ; •oiuetiuiw it 
turned lnwraid anti dUt ies*ed me at the stomerh. Two 
years ago it brute out uii my bead sad covered my scalp 
and t-ars with r-w $oru, whivb was painful and loaibsouio 
beyond description. 1 tried many medicines ai.d several

Èy victaii*. but without much relief front any thing. In 
«. the disorder grew worse At length I was rejoiced 

to read In the Gospel Mes-w-uger that, you lied pn-paicd 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), fnr 1 knew from your reputa
tion that any thing you mi.dv must be god. 1 sent to 
Cincinnati aud got it. and used U till it cured roe. 1 took 
it, as you ad vite, in small doses of a teaspuvnhil over a 
month, and u<ed almost three bottles. New and healthy 
skin siton began to A»rui uudei the scab, which after * 
while fell off >ly »l»iu is now clear, and 1 know by my 
feeling- that the disease Juis gone from uiy system. You 
can well believe that I feel what I am saying when I tell 
you.* that 1 hold you to be one vt" the apostit»* of the age, 
and remain ever gratefully. Yours.

ALFKKI> n TALLTY
•I. Anthony’s Fire. Rote or Erysipelas, 

Tetter aud tail Hlteum, Heofd Head, 
R lag worm, More Eyre, Dropsy.
Dr. Kolort M. Frwlù# writes from Salem. X. Y I -I U 

gent.. 1D99, that lie has cured an inveterate case of 
D.hmtv. which threatened to terminate fatally, by tbs 
persevering uwof.vur .Kanmparills. and also a dangerous 
Hahçnatif Erytipthtt by large doeos of the same, says 
he cures the common E' upNrms by It constantly.
Brosse hoe e le, Goitre or Swelled Week. 
Zehulou Sloan of l*nw1wvt. Texas, writes : “Three l-t- 

tlr# s4 your ^arwiwitilla mml me fiowi a firVrv—a hid
eous swelling on the H«'< k. Which 1 had suffenrei ftoui 
over two years."
Lsurorrhos or WIsMee. «>% orlose Ttsmor, 

Utorâme t leerotlow. Female Dissuses.
Dr. J B K. Chaiming, of New York City, writes t ” I 

most cheerfully comply with the request of your agent in 
•ayin* I liar#* f>und voer Sarsaparilla a UK«*t excellent* 
•Iterative lu the numerous complaints ft«r wrhich wa

• illy la r * ""------nploy such n remedy , but especial I 
of the ÿcrvfnions diathesis. 1 liar

do so by cal lia g »i ÜOHkH AM k KlCKABUt,
IS Duke 84» eK.

17- Ow door below Du obese au * Crow
Aagwt Ik _______________

Six reasons why the Publie should 
use Langley's Antibilious 

Aperient Pills.
|«l Because they contain no Calomel Dor

any mineral prepaiation
2nd. Because they do oot increase Use Imbi*

■ e rasrera wre^— ■ *-v 11 A IN
Gen. Villamil’s letter an be seen at Ur. HAU* 

WAY’S A CO.’S Office.
the phiests or the catholic chlecch. 

When honored by a grateful populace for cure» 
emed mirmcolous, bare »miled, while they diear

bottlesdeemed ---------- . . ».
from pockets inside their sacred vestments bottle 
labelled “ Rad way’» Relief,” or 44 Radway’s Pills, 
denying by the act that they lied used other than 
human agencies, blessed by Divine Providence.

A high civil functionary * at Quito writes as fol
lows : 44 Qod knows that the sufferings of the peo- 

tity to take e«>id liter their ese, as most Pilla do. ! pie of Ecuador have been very great through the 
3rd. Because thoy are effectual in their ope- seasons of turbulent civil war, but they hare been 

ration, peilot wing, in this respect, what they shorn of their severity liy what seemed to be a moe-
prwmme

4th. Because the nature of their component 
perle ie such that they do not necessitate the 
oonetsnt uee o' Purgstiveei theteby overcoming 
the popular objection to this class of remedial 
agente—*• once negin to take medicine aod the 
eyetem will become so sluggish that it will not 
work unices aided."

6th. Because they have stood the test of tune 
—thousands having us* d them —and thousands 
having expressed themselves satisfied with them

6lh. B» cause they sun every body the deli
cate female* needing something gentle yet effica
cious—the merchant in hia counting bouae as he 
languidly turns over hi* ledger aod complain* at 
the same time ol a lull head and a bilious sto
mach—the sturdy laborer (on whom a toll dose 
will act as h charm) tne armer in hi» field or on 
hi» grain cov- red threshing floor, the mechanic 
handling with nimble fingers the varion» imple
ments of his était,, the student at hie wearing 
head work, all find these Pill» ao-t them when
ever they are troubled with lawitode of limbe 
or dullness ol perception.

Sold by LANOLRT * JOHNAU.N at the Un. 
doe Drug Store— where also may be obtained 
English and American Patent Medicine», Per,
i'w ery, Drugs, 4*c March 7.

THE V NR IVALL ED REMEDY.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
The Original & Genuine Article,
Everywhere celebrated for the removal nod perma

nent care ol all diseases amine from an im
pute stole of the blood, or habit of the 

s> steal.
Since the introduction of this Medicine, namerons 

imitations have sprang into existence, founding The physicist!» of
tlwir claim to the confidence of the community on j their old practice» end are rasing hnmsti 

curative powers contained in Sarnaparilla Rom, j relieving human misery by using year gn

many Z^r rto, j GREAT CURBSOF FEVER AND AGUE, 
cures effected by the use v 1 L

ranger of Heaven, but who was ia reality only the 
agent of Dr. Rad way, of New York. He dispens
ed Ready Relief, Renovating Resolvent, and Kege. 
feting PUIs, to thousand*—ay, by ten. ot thousands, 
and as if it had bran the Braien Cross of the Old 
Israelites, all who looked upon it lived 80 here, 
«U who used Kadway’. great medicinees were sav
ed. The wounded soldiers used it, snd was heal
ed."

In Laguayra, the seaport of Caraccas, on tiie 
other sue of the Andes, and according te the Ire 
Baron Humboldt, who visited it in 1804, the hottest 
place in the world, the cares were usual extraord
inary. According ro a report us.de by 'he com
mander of the piece, blind people were m.de to see, 
sore eves were cored w if by magic, by the Reçoiv
ent of Dr. Rad way. Scrofula and all diseases ol 
Use sk a gave way to its use and were cured forever.

The physicians ot Venesnels were «matted at the 
saceras ot Radway’s Pills, Ready Relief, and Resot- 
senL They saw as trophies, the bed ridden tor 16 
years made well. Cripples of old standing, walking 
odwn to the mole and pitching their crutches into 
the sea. Congestion of Langs and Liver made 
well in three days. Dyspeptic cured ie U hours, 
and chronic diarrheas of months standing cured 
most successfully in one week. Bv Radwsy’s Pills 
sad Relief even "the minor evils of headache, Heart
burn, Toothache and Colic were relieved in » few 
minutes He* tie as and nervous persons who had 
lost sleep were restored to » healthful, refreshing 
sleep, ra soon a* their heads touched the be I, after 
using the Rod way Pills and Ready Relief. Bad 
dreams cared altogether. Ear-ringing ended ; and 
wretched, depressed feelings of long continuance 
were changed to joyful and hopeful aspiration.

The American Charge d’Affaires st Bogota, also 
wrote to Dr- Kadway’s Agent • carious letter, un
der date of June 8, I860. He ears that he had wit
nessed some of the most semarksble cures in Bogo
ta, av means of Had way's Ready Relief, Renovat
ing besolreut, and Regulating Pills. *' Yoor rem* 
(dies did «ronde». They conquered every disease 
of this climate. I felt proud ol yon as a countryman.

New Granada hate abolished 
life aud

'ther prepar
es, and ia 
us, aod hers

Ot this Preparation.
While Sarsaparilla Root forms an important part 

of its combination, it is at the same time, compound 
ed with other vegetable remedies of grratoower, and 
it is on the peculiar combination and scientific 
manner of its preparation, that its remarkable suc
cess in the cure of disease depend.. Other 
atiora imitate it in the style of putting 

iriug the name of ora of its 1 eg redial 
Is their resemblance to it. These asafling a re

medy and poritter like this, are reqraatad to note 
where this difference exists, end in mating choice 
of what they will usa, not to take any other bat that 
one entitled to their confidence from the long list of 
cure, it has effected.

Medical Testimony.
CawBBtDoa, Md, Oct 5th, 1850.

Messrs- Sands: Gentlemen,—My little daughter 
wa. sflli ltd for s long lime with Sore Head and 
Eyes, and by u.ing your Sarsaparilla was perfectly 
cured, other" Medicines snd Sarsaparilla* haring fei- 
«1 to relieve her. Having need it and tested its ef
ficacy, l now confidently recommend it in prefer
ence to any other, si it seem, to possess properties 
not contained in any other preparation ; and I find 
that purchaser, after they hare used it, invariably 
•eat the same ankle again, whenever 1 hey require 
a medicine for which this is recommendeJ.

Respectfully voors, J. FLINT, M. D.
Prepared and sold by A. B. k I). Bands, Whole

sale Druggist., No 100 Fulton street, corner of 
William, New York.

For sale by NORTON <- CO.. Halifax
October 17.

CLOVE ANODYNE

TOOTHACHE DROPS.
Complain no more of Aching Teeth

These Drops have been extensively used by thou
sands whose expereace ha. proved that ike Ano
dyne will sive immediate and permanent relief sf. 
1er the failure of erery other remedy. It is plea 
sent to the taste and smell, and a few applications 
will entirely remove the pain and soreness Iront a 
decayed tooth, so that it may be filled and rendered 
as n-efal as ever. When the pain proceeds from 
the face, or from the gams around a tooth appar
ently sound, this Anodyne will give speedy relief 
by rabbin* a few drops on the part affected. It 
has only to become generally known to be as high
ly appreciated by the Public as it is by Dentist.

Price 25 cent, per vial.
Prepared and sold by A. B. * D. Sands, Drug

gists, 100 Fulton-.treet, New York.

SHOE STORE,
B Dulxe Street.
GOREHAE ft RICKARDS

Lsdtes Ca.hHi.is Imitation Balmoral Boots, (testis 
•Are, very heediem. Walking BOO 18

(rehrare and Patin Fraie.I. host., KtesIkaM* *IU- 
ury Meets, RM B mette store sod stos Lees Boots, Frees* 
8—It:® blast le eldv loot v, .fee aset sad Jtabt ter rammer, 
fe Ossktesre, Parana, Fwmk^llmlaejLM, and alhsrf 
Va d Itos»»-tide lace.

LedtreC Vhte, Kid rural Kureeso, apaahh LsaUrar 
*6 WfVkvd aiippte. toe* sad T» «toss, Chtidna-s 
rad Brass' Kid «.frail, Craharase, Frraelte, Halls 
Srsraate tad tfeewa csshmsee Befesal BesSa Strap 
8k<*e. Patent mut Brome II linn— a ate cut at (Mirer .oetiTStrat aod tirais fera.

rn’*'ue* b~**’ c*"’ w“-

Meek and Hoy. tioreskls, Patent Kip sad Ppm Ire 
seas, Elastic erne, tod laud seats, W «serai Hum 
aide H eta, is , Laev ditto. 8s- 8d., B rests., st. ed . Far 
ted Bue . .M Muaara bbera, vary aheap The ahora 
(ted. are edraed at rxtrenteti Lew Frima, Md fra MU 
eras sod dor thliHy eaaaU he ratpetrad hy ray la the
<47ely 4 ^ 0w4MrMo* "rsh.ite» h Crawl.

Robert 0. Fraser,
CHKXUT 4k DRUGGIST

100*41

YELLOW FEVER,
DYSENTERY,

BITES OFdNAKES.
STINGS OK MUSQU1TG8, 

RHEUMATISM
CURED BY

BADWAY’S READY RELIEF,
RADWAT’g REGULATING PILLS

Dr. Wambrrie, of Cora no a, writes to the specie 
agent of Dr. Badway as follows \ This is one 
ol the most unhealthy places in the world—medic
ines, of knows raise, that will cure diseases of the 
same character in other places, have no effect epon 
the lick there. RAD «V AY’S READY RELIEF, 
REGULATING PILLS aod RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT, prove a happy exception, for in 
every case where these miraculous medicines are 
administered, they cure the sick. I have cured 
the mon terrible cases of the yellow fever, fever sod 
ague, typhoid fever, congestion of the lever, bilious 
fever, ay the use of the READY RELIEF and 
RADWAY’S PILLS.

With the READY RELIEF and REGULA- 
TlXG PILLS Dysentery is harmless—Cholera be
comes a past time, and the mo.t violent SMALL
POX changes to a mild form ol varioloid. Tire 
frightful Asthma is speedily .reduced to easy unchea 
ked breathing. In bites of snake., sting, of insects, 
a single application of the READY RELIEF neu
tralizes the poison, snd soothes the irritated flesh. 
I have cared severe I cases of palpitation of the 
heart, rash of blood to tiie head, fits of various 
kinds, by a few doses of

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS,
TUB WALKING SKELETON, COVENKD WITH SORES 

AND BCNW1NO L'LCENS.
Before the intrndectiooof RADWAY’S RENO

VATING RESOLVENT on the coast of South 
America, the streets of Callao, Valparaiso. Buenos 
Ayres, Rio, and other populous cities, where thron| 
ged with poor and decrepid, worn-out remnants ol 
hamenity, covered from head to tout with frightful 
sores and ulcers, discharging filthy and corat ! ha- 
more. The use of RADWAY’S RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT has purified, cleansed and healed 
the sick in every ease. No more crippled and dis
abled lepers, no more foul and sore-eaten bodies, 
are to be sen in the public streets : for in

RADWAY B RENOVATING RESOLVENT, 
aided In the more severe cases by the Ready Be
lief and Regulating Pills.

SCROFULA, SYPHILIS. SALT RHEUM, 
SKIN ERUPTIONS, FEVER SOKES, WHITE 
SWELLINGS NUDES. ERYSIPELAS, SOKE 
HEADS, SORE EYES, SORE MOUTHS, 
CANKERS, CANCERS, SEVERE CHRONIC 
COMPLAINTS. GOUT, RHEUMATISM, fic. 
ARE QUICKLY AND EFFECTUALLY CU
RED.

RADWAY’S REGULATING FILM
AS A ItOt SEHOLD PUTT.

In-cases of dropsy, piles, diseases of the bladder1 
stone diseases, kidney complaints, chronic coati re
nés*. congestion of the Uvsr, heart disease, dyspep
sia. indigestion, Ac., a dose or two of RADWAYT» 
REGULATING PILLS arc as sure to cure aa the 
riling and setting of the sea. They have never 
foiled in a tingle case,

THINK OF IT,
IF DR. RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

RENOVATING RESOLVENT, r
AND

REGULATING PILLS, 
have affected such wonderful and atartling cures 
in the hot regions sad tropical climates ot the 
sickly tevid zone, how much more rapidly and ef
fectually will they cere the same class of diseases 
ia their milder forms in oar temperate latitude. 
Mananas caused bt quiNisa, calomel, mebcc- 

BT, OOBBOSIVE 6LBUKATB, Ac., CUUIl BT 
KADWAl'. FILLS AND MSOLYXNT.

Let the poor distressed, saffron-colored, vellow- 
skinned victim of fever and ague, rheumatism, Ijver- 
eompUiut, btfioua fever sufferer, who bus swallowed 
large portions of qamine, calomel, t e., resort at 
•ace to RADWAY B REGULATING PILLS, 

READY RELIEF and
RENOVATING RESOLVENT.

A few weeks’ perse\ eradcc with these remedies 
will enable these poor décrépi I mortals to walk 

' l prims ot heal* and strength.
DR. RADWAT 8 PILLS.

cm ONLY SUBSTITUTE FOB CALOMEL, MMCCBT 
AND qUI NINE.

will enab
A«*k fet

^"08 Olfg

romn hem

««Iff TEL!
Hertit, Barks fl«4 Reels

VERSUS

} Poisonous Miserais and Drugs.

MOTHERS TAKE HEED i
, P» ™ -W-n .brarvine U- rail-», sf I
I your childrva. noti.i.ter lirel it «». 1» ro.ov l 
' Urea a ta-tv Cholic that aSII-t- tireia t l« nitre 
\ Cara, nut of ten. th. caara t.t tt*. tittle »'itf-' I
I rafej***”1' “ *** P

HEADS OF FAMIUKS
I IV, act tel yoar rhitdraa .utter. >haa *» pruraut I

Jl hSOVS WORM TEA
f A SA FT AMI) M.KASANT IT’RK Ro* WuRWS (

How mufli better *nd «*fer woultl it I 
| have it elwityn in th* hou«e A tittle «total \ 

lien a child i* taken ill u»*r oltei* Imp the cue*» j 
\ of it* death, while nrtioc without delwy, end I 
j bv ftvinf lbe MOL YTAI.y UKHH TKA Imme I 
I dtately, you will im»1 only «eve th* child * l^ug \ 
“ am! ted tow III»*#-* *«td yourwelf much e*|.-ii«. . 
) bet aImp Ceet hen»«er m Bewin» Ikwl V" I 
i done your duty, aud perchance wfired it» Me i 

Tit in medicine l* combined purely »f

iHERBS AND ROOTS)
NOT A FARTtOA: OF

lifinlomel or Jtlintral |
IS USED IN IT.

No more flltbv Vermifuge will be u® 
bowe who vue* »f*e thi«4 Te*. The only 

I principle of ell other Veriml«iKe«i »»•«*
IkiHer. le MRRCVKV.

GIVE NO

?OIS« 1ST
TO

ftmiifc IhxtAtrn
_____________ _ Itte "cured many Ineetcr-

„„ _ j of Leucorrhée* by It. »ml e»>m« where the t om- 
plaint wee routed by n/ffwIwR of the ulcrtsi. The olcvr- 
Ati< u itself wm soon cured. Nothing within my knowl
edge « quais it for the** fcinato dcraitgeiuenU'*

Kdward S. Mwrrow, of Newbury. A Is., write*. u A d«u 
gerve* prana* hmser on oee of tiie townie, in »«y tanllr. 
whh'h hint «tolled nil the remedies we amid employ, hwe 
st length been completely rur*d by your Fitm t of S*r 
•apurilln. Our phyeklun thought nothing tint extinw- 
tton could afford relief, hut he arfrtond the ti of your 
SarsRpai illn •• the |a*t reeurt bef.>r«« cutting, and It 
proved effectn*I. Alter taking your remedy eight weeks 
do eymptom of the diecae* icmwln*.*’

8y platll* aud Mercarlal DU***».
Nrw Oruams. radh August, lhW. 

D*. J C. Ate* î Sir, I eheertiilly comply with th* re-

Îoeei of your agent. *»d report to you MM of the eRe. tc 
have n-Blixed with your HwrPBjwirHlB.
I here cured with It. In my prwctlce, most of the com

plaint* for which It I* recommended. *ni have frond lie 
•fleet* truly wonderful in the cure of Ventraal nmf Utr 
curi'tl Pihtat*. One uf my putiente bed Syphilitic ulcere 
In hi* throat, which were consuming hi* |*tote and tiro 
top of III* mouth. Tour SnnwperilU, etee.llly taken, 
cured him in flr* week* Another wm attacked hj *ec 
oiijtrt eymptom* in hi* noee. snd the eWretioe hw«l 
•Ateu aw at a const tie rmble p»rt of It, thet I believe the 
dleorder would eoou reach hi* bntiu ead kill him. But it 
yielded to mv edmlutotratioM of your S*rM|wnlta; tiro 
ulcere heeled. B»d tif l* well mgmio. not of entree without 
some disfiguration to hi* (see. A woman w bo had been 
treated for tiro Came disorder by mercery was euffcriug 
from thi* ttitaoe to her bomm. They bad become m *en 
aitire to the weathw that on a damp «lay ah» suffered ax
er octal la< pain to her joiuta and bourn She, too, wa* 
cured entirely by your daraapmilta In slaw week». 1 
know from it* formula, which four agent gave me, that 
Ihl* Pieparation from your laboratory muet be a greet 
remedy ; consequently, tiroes truly remarkable result* 
with It have not surprised me.

Fraternally youra, O V. LAR1MRR, M. D.
Rkramattom, Oeat, Llwer Complaint. 

ImmpoiPMce, Preetou CV, Va., «th July, 1WU. 
Da. J C. Am: Sir, 1 have been aflktad with a pain 

Ihl chronic Rhnmatitm for a long time, which baffled the 
•kill ei pfcydctaa*. aud stuck to me In spite of all the 
remedtae 1 could flud, until 1 tried your Harmperiila. One 
bottle cured me in two weeks, aud restored my general 
health so much that 1 am for better than before I was 
attacked. I think H a wonderful medicine. J. FRKAM.

Juice V. UetcbeU. of Ft. l»wK writes: “I have been 
afflicted for yeer* with an afftcUon of th* /-«err, which 
destroyed my health. I tried every thing, and every thing 
tolled to relieve me ; and I have been a brokeu-dowa man 
for some years from no other cause than dtrargemeni of 
th* Liver. My beloved pmtor, the Rev. Mr. Kepy, advised 
me to try your Hanwparilto, because he said he knew tom, 
aud any thing you made wm worth trying. By the Mess
ing of tiod It has cured me, aud hm so purified my Mol'd 
as to make a new man of me. I feel young again. The 
beet that ran be mid of you Ie not half good enough."
fichlrrutfCuacer Twmore, Rnlargemcut, 

UlcerutluM, Curies and Kxfollutlum of 
(ton Bones.
A great variety of rose* have lieen reported to n* where 

cure* of three formidable comptoiolw have resulted from 
tiie use of thia remedy, but our space here will not admit 
them. Some »»f them may be fourni in our American 
Almanac, which the agent* below named are ptaeeed to 
furnish gratis to all who call for ttiwn.
DyipepaU. Heurt Diseuse, Fite, EpUcp- 

•y, Meluecholy, Neuralgia 
Many reniai kable cures of these affeettous have been 

made by the alterative power of tble medicine. It etlmu- 
latee the vital functions Into vigorous action, and thus 
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond it» 
reach, finch a remedy has long been required by the ne- 
remittee of the people, and we are confident that tble will 
do lor them all that medicine can do.

YOUR CHILDREN. J Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Une this Wmpto, ^fr. Vegetable Mrdicutc 
fhlte Worm Tes was dtocoveied io an tinu>'«ial \ 

W*r Niriong the Wilds of Northern îlev.c«*~s i 
\ full account of it you will fln«l in our Almanac»- I 
I Ask for the Kcscmc >.f JStla ©i thef
I Agent, and when yuu have rend it. tend It 
. your neighbors. th*t thev m»v *l»o ku<»w of *tnd 
J b* cured by this URLAT RKMU-Y !

JIDSON’S WOHM TEA 
K1LL8 WORMS,

I Sever liw—Is Measael le Take.

GET A PACKAGE—PRICE ti> It*.

ORBKKVR - Always flud tiro Naaro nut iSigwa 
I tare of B. L. JVI«ON A CO aod the portrait ( 
| ef Itguco, M each package of this W.»rm Tea

R I* JUDSON 4k CO ,
Isole proprietors,!

50 Leonard St, New York.

Judsea'a Weru Teu ta eeW by «as
Agent In « very Village, »i»«l 

all Drugglsto,

Sold by
MORTON A (X)09WKLL,

FOR THE RAPID CURB OP
Caughs, (elds, Iuflueuau, Hesreemeee, 

Crump, Brpuchltl*, Incipient Con* 
■wsnptlou, and for the Relief 

or Coaiamptlve Patient» 
lu advanced Stages 

of the Disease.
This to » remedy so universally known to surpass any 

other for the cure of throat and lung complaints, that it 
Is useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its 
unrivalled excelkuce for coughs and colds, and its truly 
wonderful cure* of pulmonary disease, have made it 
known throughout the civiltoed nations of the earth.
lew are the communities, or even families, among them 
who have not some personal experience of II» effects — 
some living trophy la tiroir midst of lie victory over the 
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat aod lungs. 
As all know the dreadful totality of these disorders, end 
aa they know, too. the effect» of this remedy, we need not 
do more than to assure them that It bee now all the vir
tues that it did have whew making tike cures which have 
woo so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.
Prepend by Dr. J. a AYD io CO.. UwtU, Uses, 

'•old Wholesale by
MORTOM k COOfiWKLL, Hollis Street, tieHlas, 
And at Retail by all druggist* lu city and Country. 

“ r 8.

Albertine Oil ! ^
Robert g. kkasek (opposite the west r.out pro

’......................... ... * - ‘ “ -

Agente lor Nova Beotia. LBKRTINK OIL at fie per

PERFUMERY, &c.
FOR SALE BY

BROWN, BROTHERS k CO.
to GRANVILLE STREET.

BEAR’S GREASE, perfumed by oureelee»,
Warranted Genuine.

lor

rince tiutldlRC,) sole agent tor the New Hruirouick 
Oil Works Oompaoy, sod Deetor Ie every variety of « die 
and the meat approved L\MP8 

Now offers tiro Genuine ALB 
gallou—retail for Cash only.

Lamps from to fid upwards
Fluid Lamps titered to here Albert tarn 3*
From the dubserdwre experience in Oils, he bee so 

besit-t on In stating that the Albeit! ne Oli 1* the shea peat 
light ROW I» une, Will burn i» any of he Coal Oil Lamps 
Md Is tree from any danger of eapiosios, end after 
years very extensive am not an accident known 

The Oil now on Bale is free from any unpleasant em* 
l and noil table to 
, Sept fi.

New Truss, New Truss,Gmitt.
Bailey', Eu Boqeet, n delicious perfume

the hnndkerehief. A LL person, weering or requiring Tru..,«
Lowe’. Perfume, good md eery durable, foil. nm in.ited to call »nd me en enliral, new

og nn the h «ndkerebicl notrtetime., lor week» invenlioo, which ie proved to he . eery greet
O-etrieheo «Bd Hennny'» RondeIctia—* f>vu 

rite Peiftnne.
—A LMO-

se AMOBTHENT OF 
Lullin'. Rigge'n, Edc’n, Pnlcp'e, and Déferais * 

Parfumée.
Balm of White Wnfor Lily, for whitening the 

Skin and removing Freckles.
Rowland'» M «canner Oil,
Burnett'» Cocoain«, nn excellent Hair dreeling. 
Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Nail and Shaving Bruahe., 

in great aariely.
Toilet end other Cuabc, Tooth Pick»,
Turkey, Honeycomb, Bathing, large Carnage 

and Bahama SPONGES 
Kigge’e Vegetable Soap, la 3d each, the beat 

Summer Soap me know ol.
August 16. *

âoô
Crates and Hog*head*

EARTHENWARE, CHINA
dASS.

o, R, ea

advance upon any thing hitherto mvtrhled, end 
to combine all the requisites cf a

PERFECT TRUSS.
A fee, SUPPORTERS, embracing the same 

principle.
Perrons at n dial*ne- can receive a de.cn p. 

live pamphlet, by .ending a blue stamp. Alao, 
eoastantly on hand a complete ntaorlinent of 
Elastic flora for Varicose Veins, Swelled aod 
Weak Joints.

CODMAN h 8IIURTLEFF.
No 13 Tnawoar 8v., Hoaroa.

Wholesale A Retail Dealers in Surgical and 
Denial Imminent»

Sept 96 6m.

VOW Landing ee drawn tram Liverpool 
' Trotag a gaaoral areertBNet of
Tern, Dinner* Breakfast Setts, j oetober|s 

TOILET SETTM,
of every description.

of very Superior

TABLE CUTLERY,
»*k ot Electro Pl»«e Bpooos. Forks. I oust Backs,
Ives, RuH md Mustard fipeone Whoiroslc aad 

CLRVCBDOR *0»
August IS BTAFfrOfttMHlRR M4»USB

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

BOOK STORE,
No. 141 Washington Street,

Opposite the Old Month Church,

BOSTON.
!»■ P. KEMP.

LAMPS, LAMPS
SEVENTEEN casks Lamp. Merrill'. Patent 

burner comprising the large.! .raoitmenl veer 
offered in this city

For »ile by Robert O. Fr.rar, Agent for Al.
“ Idii

le B» I
nr-me Oil. Oppoeitc Province Building 
Sept 06

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.

BLASE ENTRIES for Doty (new form)
. Etheridge's V« el Rev. Dr. Coke, ju.l

The Rndwny POb will take the nines et nil nth- Briber's Italy ie tnasilina—daily expected.
HB*. They nm the ealy ortiefe of PHfe See A eg. ».

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED KVKKT WKÜNEKUA1,

II the WeitryiB Cwfertit* em« nd Beok tieB
188, Abotlk Stbkkt, Halifax, N. 8

Tto terms or which this Paper i* pntihuh» «* »re 
exceedingly low:—Ten Mhillm#» v-bp»j 

—half in edvinre.
4 D V IRTJIB MEND 

Thu Provincial Wtltytn,fmn its l*rg«-, iw-rdB-iiff 
lod general circulation, is au aligiMp wd toeucM* 
■êditim for adwertkin» Paiwws wii a»d : -» 
•dvant&ge tc advertise to tbi* :-apa» 

fllli
for twelve lines aad under. 1st ia»+rtK>e 4 A

44 each line above IS—<ed«Ht«nr»' a 4
44 each oon tin nance m*. fourth of th* %l ov*> rot*- 
All advertlaem-el* ot limited whl ta p.» i if •.» • •*»» 
erdered out and charted eeeuHiryly.

, roi wo IK
All kjBda ef Joe Wuw ,,*ufed wits eastern 4 ee


